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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
indicates that there is some 
serious malaise in the body 
politic and the political system 
under which they are living.

Then it says:
‘Shri Mahtab has of course been 

exposed but there may be 
many more in high places 
who have sufficiently en
riched themselves and are 
still enjoying their positions 
of power and authority. Cor
ruption, if it seeps from the 
top, rapidly contaminates the 
lower layers of our social and 
political life; and that is why 
we find it corroding and eat
ing into the vitals of almost 
very phase of our social and 
political structure.’

All that I wanted to say, I have said, 
Sir. If the Government means busi
ness at all, they must implement the 
interim report of the Wanchoo Com
mittee and also take the suggestions 
which have come from various good 
quarters about demonetisation.
Thank you.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
will take up discussion under Rule 
193 on the working of the Food Cor
poration of India.

SHRI K. R. GANESH; Just a 
minute, Sir. I referred to the Delhi 
raid in which I first, said architects, 
then I said valuers. I would like to 
correct mysolf. There are 10 archi
tects. The eleventh is coming.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You have 
been named, Mr. Piloo Mody!

SHRI PILOO MODY: I may be per
mitted to refer to the last point that 
he mentioned. What is it between 
architects and valuers? There are 
some architects who work as valuers, 
in which case, we call them valuers, 
just like, when we have a planter 
working as Minister we call him a 
Minister. If he is a horse-ranger we 
will not call him a horse-ranger, we 
would call him, a Minister.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Anyway, 
we proceed to the next item. Shri Piloo 
Mody.

Comm , (M)
15.54 hrs.
DISCUSSION RE: WORKING OF 
FOOD CORPORATION OF INDIA.
SHRI PILOO MODY (GODHRA): 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, After having 
hetard Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu talk about 
black money and how black money is 
generated, I feel, Sir, that of all the 
money unearthed in this debate— 
something like Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 7,000 
crores,—a very substantial part of 
that must have emanated from the 
Food Corporation of India.

I have heard many fomous names 
this evening, like Shri T.T. Krishna- 
machari, like Bakshi Ghulam Moham
med, Shri Partap Singh Kairon, like 
Shri Hare Krishna Mahatab, like 
Goenka, like Morarka, like Mundhra, 
like the Balmer Lawrie scandal, the 
Shaw Wallace deal, and all manner of 
other things. But all of these pale into 
insignificance when it comes to the 
Food Corporation of India swindle.

The Food Corporation of India has 
perhaps the largest turnover in the 
whole of Asia, namely Rs. 2000 crores; 
Rs. 2000 crores goes through the 
fingers of the coffers of the Food Cor
poration of India.
15.56 hrs.

S h r i  K. N. T i w a r y  in the Chair.
Rs. 2000 cores; not even the Congress 

can dream of that much money; 
Rs. 2000 crores. Out of this Rs. 2000 
crores, several crores of rupees have 
disappeard, evaporated, were stolen, 
were eaten, were rat-eaten, were in
fested leaked out: I do not know 
what. But out of Rs. 2000 crores, seve
ral crores have disappeared. After 
having collected all this information 
on the Food Corporation of India, I 
have only been able to discover and 
identify about Rs. 6 to 8 crores. 
If a person like me so far re
mote from the Food Corporation 
of India can identify only 
Rs. 6 to 8 crores, that has somehow 
disappeared, how many more crores 
must have gone, which is in the know 
of all these knowledgeable colleagues 
of mine sitting on and behind the 
Treasury Benches.

Having done all this, the fraud 
having come to light, we find that the
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Chairman of the Food Corporation of 
India has been trying in one way or 
the other to whitewash his own image, 
which is something fantastic. This 
Government, particularly the Food 
Ministry. (I do not know whether I 
am addressing Shri Annasaheb Shinde 
or Shri F A Ahmed)—but I cannot un
derstand it—have permitted the chair
man of the Food Corporation of India 
to continue in office for the last so 
many weeks in spite of the fact that 
all this has come in the papers and it 
has been exposed here, and the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha himself 
wrote to me to say that there had 
been ten questions answered here in 
this House, let alone as many as may 
have been answered in the Rajya 
Sabha, and he has been allowed to 
whitewash his own image by going 
around to the press and printing ar
ticles in newspapers going through a 
long list of every correspondent and 
every editor of the paper. All this at 
whose expense?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Yours and mine.

SHRI PILOO MODY: At whose 
expense? I have here a letter that has 
been written, calling a press con
ference at the Akbar Hotel. I think it 
is too funny not to read, and with 
your permission, I shall read it. It is 
addressed to the Manager, Food and 
Beverages, and it says

‘‘The Chairman of the Food Cor
poration of India is arrang
ing a press conference on 20th 
September, 1972 and is hosting 
a cocktail lunch.”.

What is a cocktail lunch? You either 
have a lunch party or you have a 
cocktail party, but what is this cock
tail lunch? Is he trving to give to 
these poor journalists a three-in-one, 
all in the middle of the dav? Then, it 
says:

“The number of participants will 
be from 45 to 50, 75 per cent 
non-vegetarian, 25 per cent 
vegetarian, with slight varia
tion on either side. The arran
gements for the lunch party 
may please be made on the 
following terms and condi
tions:—

(1) The lunch will be buffet-cum- 
sitting at the rate of Rs. 30 per 
head”.

If he had only brought them here or 
come here himself and fed them with 
the sandwiches that we eat day after 
day here, he could have fed the whole 
Lok Sabha for that amount of money, 
namely Rs. 30 per head; and the head 
of every journalist must be certainly 
very very valuable to be fed with 
Rs. 30 worth of Food. But this does not 
include what it has to be washed down 
with thereafter. Then, the letter goes 
on to say:

“The hall will be decorated with 
pots, plants and flowers. 
Liquors, cigars and cigarettes 
will be required to be served. 
Only cashewnuts and wafers 
will be served with the drinks. 
Sales tax at 5 per cent, ser
vice tax at 10 per cent; and 
Permit L 22 is being obtained”.

16 hrs.
Now, in order to entertain these 

journalists, for whom all of a sudden 
he has discovered great liking, he 
has had (a) to ask for permission 
from some authority of the Govern
ment of India or other that he be per
mitted to serve liquor. I do not know 
why it is necessary to ask Government 
whether you should or you should not 
he permitted to serve liquor. But this 
is the sort of police-controlled state 
we erp living in, and even the Chair
man oi the Food Corporation of India 
has to comply with it. The only 
tragedy is that when he applies, he 
gets a permit and when I apply, I 
don’t.

Then he has to apply to another 
authority to get special permission to 
increase the number of guests from 
the statutory minimum of 50.1 do not 
know that there was a statutory mini
mum of 50. But naturally, when the 
Food Corporation of India with its 
budget of Rs. 2,000 crores has to enter
tain, it cannot possibly entertain 
less than 50 people; it has to entertain 
more. So special permission was also 
given to the Food Corporation of India 
to hold this great press conference at 
which the Chairman of the Food Cor

poration was going to whitewash his
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image by telling pressmen that he has 
been very innocent, he has been 
accepting only one rupee as regular 
salary for the whole year. Whereas 
the free house that goes with his one 
rupee costs Government and the Food 
Corporation, along with furniture and 
ancillaries, Rs. 44,000 a month. That is 
the rent, that Shri Shinde or Shri 
Fakhruddin Ahmed—X do not know 
who has been paying on behalf of 
Sardar Iqbal Singh for the privilege 
of having given him a salary of only 
one rupee a year.

I would very much like to know—I 
am sorry that I am a little late because 
previously the income-tax officers 
were also listening to the proceedings 
—whether Sardar Iqbal Singh pays tax 
on this house rent that he is receiving 
because according to the law, as I un
derstand it, he is supposed to. I would 
lecommend to Shri Shinde that he 
finds out a little more about it. That is 
as far as the house goes.

Most of us get a permit from the Lok 
Sabha to buy a Fiat or a Hindustan. 
The Food Corporation of India has so 
many of its state transport cars, staff 
cars as they are called, and yet the 
Chairman can only go about in a 
luxury taxi, and an air-conditioned 
luxury taxi at that. And he makes-— 
God knows why—50 trips to Fazilka 
alone T do not know what is there in 
Fazilka except perhaps that they have 
a small depot of the Food Corporation 
over there.

SHRI P K DEO (Kalahandi): That 
is his home town.

SHRI PILOO MODY: He has been 
making—God knows why—many trips 
to Bombay. I do not know why Bom
bay. because there seems to be no 
over abundance of food in Bombay, 
and therefore why an over-abundance 
of trips on the part of the Chairman.

Now, the pointed facts are that in 
every conceivable deal, dealing with 
everv conceivable commoditv whether 
it is buying, whether it is selling, whe
ther it is under-selling, whether it is 
under-buying, whether it is a commis
sion, whether it is transport, whether 
it is accommodation, whether it is any
thing connected with money, there has 
been a systemised working which a

takes a rake-off on each and every 
operation of the Food Corporation of 
India. I have so many facts to dis
close that even if I were to continue 
until. 6 o' clock I would not be able 
to go through them all

In one of these interviews that was 
given to the Evening News, in which 
a most fascinating and handsome 
photograph of the Chairman was pub
lished, he says that because I wanted 
to eradicate corruption and because I 
wanted to streamline the organisation, 
I have to move people around and this 
has created a great deal of resent
ment’.

Sir, it if a fact. He certainly moved 
a great many people around, but in 
what direction? In the direction of 
centralising of commercial transac
tions under the Chairman, himself. 
This is one singular reform that has 
been carried out in the last year or 
two' this centralisation of commercial 
transactions dealing with the Food 
Corporation of India, all tenders, all 
sales, all purchases under the Chair
man himself, and thereby I think he 
has really performed a masterpiece 
of centralising corruption.

Now, if anybody is interested in eli
minating corruption from the Food 
Corporation of India he can leave all 
the other departments alone and con
centrate only on the commercial de
partment centralised under the Chair
man of the Food Corporation.

Sir, just to give a little flavour and 
a taste of some of these deals, they 
really are—

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mody, it is a 
one-hour debate. I hope you will keep 
the time in mind.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I know it w a 
one-hour debate. I will take as much 
time as necessary and the rest of them 
will take the balance.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That will not be 
fair on your part.

Shri PILOO MODY: Take the ques
tion of mustard oil Three unknown, 
unregistered people were allowed to 
submit tenders for a quality of mus
tard oil which does not exist; Agmark 
III. they call it. The market knows 
about Agmark I and Agmark U, but 
this tender was Agmark HI, and the
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Under was for Rs. 10 more than the 
market price of this. I do not know 
how many thousands of tonnes were 
bought in this manner, of an unknown 
grade of mustard oil.

AN HON. MEMBER: 70,000 tonnes.
SHRI PILOO MODY: Thank you. 

Take sugar. It is the same thing. Take 
the movement. I must tell you about 
this movement: in the name of the 
emergency, in the name of Bangladesh, 
m the name of refugees and in the 
name of war, the Food Corporation 
rushed to Assam and other destina
tions in Assam thousands and 
thousands .of tonnes of foodgrains 
which were not demanded from them, 
which were not requested by them, 
and this entire operation was entrus
ted to Messrs Malout Transport Co. I 
do not know what this Malout means 
It must be some sort of composite. 
(Interruptions) The funy thing 
about this it takes actually only about 
Rs. 12 a bag to transport this grain 
from here to there. Nevertheless, 
Rs. 48, four times the commercial 
price of it was paid. Four times the 
amount: a fantastic amount. Mr. 
Fakhruddm Ahmed, I do not know 
where you are going, but this is pri
marily addressed to you. Four times 
the price was being paid. The 
rules are that when a transhipment 
takes place, the transport costs are to 
be paid at the other end. That means 
that they were paid by the Food Cor
poration in Gauhati, and these have 
to be by cross and order cheques ac
cording to the regulations. It just so 
happened that these cross and order 
cheques issued by Gauhati could be 
cashed at the Food Corporation of 
India’s headquarters at Kanpur and 
turned into bearer cheques. So, these 
cross and order cheques will fill the 
requirements. Thereafter, Kanpur 
obliged and turned them into bearer 
cheques. It just happened, and it is 
quite possible in India, that at least 
20 drivers are called Iqbal Singh. 
(Interruptions) At least 20 drivers 
are called Iqbal Singh, and cashed 
those cheques and all in different 
handwritings.

Then there is the question of 
wooden crates. The ceiling for crates

is R̂ . 20. No more for crates. But it 
was given for Rs. 21 to some? syste- 
nous fellow from Punjab who turns 
up m Uttar Pradesh and opens up a 
shop over there. Just to go through 
there notes makes my heart bleed 
Then, 50,000 tonnes of maize were 
sold to starch manufacturers when 
the prevalent price in the market was 
Rs. 65—68. it was sold to Messrs. Anil 
Starch and Bharat Starch chemicals 
for something like Rs. 63.99. All of us 
have b?en trying to bring prices down 
but I do not think this is the place to 
start bringing the price down. Let us 
start providing food cheaply to all 
manner of people who leally need 
it in drought and famine affected 
areas, and not to starch companies 
wherever they may be located.

There is centralisation of tender 
enquiries and opening global tenders 
in which all manner of fiddling goes 
on by allowing some tenders to be 
opened earlier and others being 
allowed to submit their tenders later, 
so that juggling of one sort or another 
can go on.

In addition to that, sales offices have 
been opened all over the country. I do 
not know what these sales offices do 
and each sales office, I am told, costs 
Rs. 30 —40,000 It is amazing that some
thing like 30—40 girls have been emp
loyed for the purpose of running these 
salo.s offices. Is it 300 or 400 girls? The 
Minister can clarify in his reply—7n- 
terrnvtions.) The present requirement 
is of 520.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
This is very cheap.

SHRI PILOO MODY: He has finally 
understood it. So many things have 
een happening. Promotions have been 

given to officers with retrospective 
effect, not once but twice. I do not 
want to carry on. Tn one word there is 
no conceivable activity in the 
Food Corporation of India in which 
the fullest use or exploitation has not 
been made for the purpose of draining 
that organisation of its vitality and 
efficacy.

Here is a very important thing about 
shelling of paddy. The current rate 
was 81 paise per quintal; the rate 
allowed was Rs. 2.25 paise per quintal.
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The current rate in Haryana is 61 
paise per quintal. . . . (Interruptions) 
QTR. What does it mean? It is for shel
ling. It is in the shelling that you 
make the difference.

On the other hand, the Gujarat 
Government requested the Food Cor
poration of India to release some food- 
grains so that they could bring down 
the price by distributing them through 
fair price shops and this is the quota
tion that the Gujarat Government 
were given: for gram Rs. 141.41 where
as the open market rate was Rs. 125— 
Rs. 138. The supply by the Food Cor
poration of India to other dealers in 
the States was at Rs. 80—130. In other 
words the Gujarat Government must 
be made to make up the differences 
that have been accruing on other deals 
Gram dal—Rs. 157 quoted to the Guja
rat Government, open market price 
was Rs. 143—150; sold to traders of the 
Food Corporaton of India Rs. 118—143. 
Mung Dal price quoted to the Gujarat 
Government Rs. 251.62, open market 
price Rs. 193—230. Sold by the FCI to 
other dealers Rs. 205. Yet, they wanted 
Rs. 250 from the Gujarat Government.

In Orissa, in Balasore district. . .
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 

twenty minutes; please conclude.
SHRI PILOO MODY: I shall take 

another five minutes; may be less.
Paddy is bought from the farmers 

over there at something like Rs. 50—55 
and thereafter resold at Rs. 125. How 
can we possibly ever get grains which 
are absolutely basic for survival at 
anything like the prices at which they 
should be available?

In conclusion, I would like to 
point out that while Mr. Iqbal Singh 
had called a press conference at 
the Akbar Hotel to white-wash his 
own image, the Food Corporation 
had paid an advance of Rs. 4,000 to 
the Akbar Hotel to cover the cost. 
Unfortunately, the conference never 
took place, because the workers rea
ched there before the Chairman and 
the Chairman thereafter was too 
afraid to go to the hotel, with the re
sult that the press conference never 
took place. I would like to know, who

is going to pay that Rs. 4,000 and 
whether any refund will be Avail
able.

AN HON. MEMBER: Mr. Mody is 
going to pay it.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I would be 
certainly happy to pay, because after 
all, people who make Rs. 6 crores 
in one year, and make all others 
look like amateurs, will not mind 
getting Rs. 4,000 from a poor man 
like me. I would be happy to donate 
that, so that you cfan live just a 
little better.

I believe that people who perform 
important tasks in the running of 
this country—and the Chairman of 
Food Corporation of India is cer
tainly performing a very important 
task—should be given all the com
forts that are necessary and com
mensurate with the performance. 
But there is a limit to the amount 
of money that can be taken away in 
this particular fashion. Therefore, I 
appeal to you to lay bare the facts 
that you have discovered. I know 
you have discovered some facts from 
the CBI enquiry you have conducted, 
from whom you have received a re
port. I would like to know from the 
Food Ministry and the Government 
of India why to this date Sardar 
Iqbal Singh has not been removed 
from the post that he occupies as 
Chairman of the Food Corporation 
of India, because I have it in my 
knowledge that he has already 
started tampering with the records 
in order to do whatever he can to 
white-wash himself.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA (Balasore): Sir, Mr. Mody 
in his speech has referred to a gala 
cocktail party thrown in honour of 
the journalists. From my experience 
as public relations chief of a public 
undertaking, I can say that probably 
that was the best treatment to be 
meted out to the members of the 
fourth estate, because they are very 
dignified persons and it is the cus
tom in every public undertaking. If 
we want to question it, we must 
question the entertainment guest 
item which all public undertakings 
have, under which thev spend lakhs 
of rupees every year. Food Corpora
tion is no exception to this.
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The Food Corporation was created 
in 1964 when in the country there 
was economic instability. Government 
wanted to arrest prices and create 
buffer stocks to help the people. But it 
has happened that there is no buffer 
stock for three years, which is the 
cardinal aim of the Food Corporation. 
Whatever stock they have for the 
present year, the officers show it as 
buffer stock. I may be wrong, but 
these facts I have collected from the 
employees’ association and the rival 
employees’ association also. They are 
very particular about it. I am not 
going to pinpoint the arguments or 
counter-arguments on Mr. Iqbal 
Smgh. In fact, I wanted to locate him 
because I wanted to clarify some of 
the points I looked at every turban 
and every beard, but I could not 
find him

I want to place before the House 
one fact “Gunny bags scandal’ Thy 
name is FCI' ” There is enough scan
dal involved in it. The Food Corpo
ration gives free gurmv bags to mil- 
lears, traders and businessmen. The 
cost of each gunny bag is Rs. 3.50 and 
it goes to the black market.

The FCI purchase gunny bags 
worth Rs. 25 crores to 31 crores. Here 
is a resolution of the employees' 
association which says that the gun
ny bags are sold not only in India 
but also outside India whore a gun
ny bag costs Rs 7. The resolution 
says:

There is scope to believe that 
under the table heavy deals 
continued to be made at high 
levels while ships are shift
ed from one port to another 
causing bunching of ships in 
some ports while some go 
without anv work, thus mak
ing the whole game of collu
sion with contractor’s agents, 
stevedores and middlemen 
The shippers get scope to 
smuggle out of the country 
gunny bags and sell them 
there at double the price 
quoted here.”

The employees’ association, which 
represent 20,000 employees of the

Food Corporation, passed this resolu
tion in April at their Bangalore 
session, and we cannot close our 
eyes certainly to this aspect.

I have come to know that only m 
the last week of June 2,000 tonnes 
of wheat had to be carried from one 
port of India to Assam by air. I asked 
one airline official what would be 
the expenditure incurred and he said 
‘‘more than one crore of rupees”. I 
want to know who is responsible for 
this, the Chairman, the Managing 
Director or any other official. If there 
is any inquiry by the CBI, or any 
other inquiry, it should not be limit
ed to the affairs of the Chairman but 
should cover the entire irachmery, 
a machinery which has been corrupt 
for the last so many years. Whatever 
mav be the status of the Managing 
Director, ICS or IAS, whatever may, 
be the status of the Purchase Officer 
of the FCI, every deal entered into 
by these people should be inquired 
into.

Today one employee came and 
told me that a contractor who is 
building a house for the FCI is also 
building a house for a big officer of 
the FCI

SHRI S A KADER (Bombay Cen
tral South)* Who is responsible for 
this’

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA. The responsibility lies on 
the government which is giving place 
to people who are corrupt. I have no 
doubt that both Shri F. A Ahmed 
and Shri Shinde very experienced 
and dynamic as thev are, will cer
tainly go into the affairs and leave 
no stone unturned to find out corrup
tion, wherever it exists, and root it 
out.

As far as Wallace Floor Mills and 
Anil Starch are concerned, the pur
chases were as follows:

1968 . 30.000 tonnes of maize
1969 25000
1970 . . 20.000
1971 25.000
1972 50,000

All these years it has been done on 
negotiated tender Probably only this 
years it has been stopped. What do
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you mean by negotiated tender? Pro
bably there wag no advertisement in 
the lowest tender was not accepted, 
probably there was no advertisement 
in the newspapers in India or perhaps 
the sanctity of the tender was vio
lated. Wherever there is negotiation, 
there is likelihood of corruption. The 
hon. Minister must go into it.

I have come to know that Messrs. 
H. K. Dave & Company got a 
transport and stevedoring contract in 
Gujarat. Junior officers were sent 
because if the senior officers were 
sent they would have certainly 
found out the irregularities. The 
FCI could not find any alternative 
agent. So, the same party was again 
entrusted with the agency system 
for transport of goodgrains from 
Kandla to Ahmedabad, Bhavanagar 
to Ahmedabad and Jamnagar to Ah
medabad. I hope this will be gone 
into.

There is another form of corrup
tion and that is the moisture in the 
grain. Whenever wheat is supplied 
to the nailers 15 per cent 'is the 
moisture gain allowed to the millers. 
But what about wheat that comes 
from dry areas? It is only five per 
cent there. But ten per cent was al
lowed which amounts to more than 
Rs. 25 crores. which has gone to the 
coffers of the corrupt officials of 
the FCI.

I come from Orissa. I pass through 
Calcutta Railway station. When I 
was passing through Calcutta once, 
one FCI officer told me that there 
is a scandal in the railway siding at 
Rarrakrishnapur. When 1 asked him 
the details he said that instead of 
delivering the food supplies from the 
FCI depots after proper weighment, 
the FCI allowed the millers to go 
and take delivery ex godown. That 
nrnns that there was no FCI officer 
when the weight wap tak^n nnd it 
was left entirely to the millers and 
the Hrarines*! communitv Now they 
are demanding more. FCI says the 
weight is so much while the millers 
say the weicht is something else. So, 
there is corruption to the tune of 
Rs. 70 lakhs. We have to bow our 
head«? in shame that through this 
public corporation Rs. 16 crores has 
gone down the gutters and history

will never excuse those people who 
are manning today the It CL

The FCI has 40,000 employees. 
There are direct recruits, Central 
Food Ministry transferees, State 
Government deputationists, depvita- 
tionists turned abso.bees, State cadre 
officers, members of the All India 
services, pay and accounts office em
ployees and employees of the private 
sector.

It is an organisation of so many 
people and that is why there is no 
division oI responsibility and there 
is division of ailegience also. The 
Chairman has withdrawn recognition 
of one Association which represents 
15,COO employees, A few dissidents 
have now come out and they are 
blaming the Chairman. I understand, 
these people were henchmen of the 
Chairman. Suddenly they staged a 
dharna before the Prime Minister. 
They are now going round saying. 
“That is what; that is what.” If the 
Chairman or the Managing Director 
does not talk across the table with 
the employees, how can they solve 
the matter? The matter now is that 
immediate recognition should be 
given to that Association and they 
should sit across the table.

Now, the position is that the em
ployees have made the matter worse 
confounded. The employees are now 
going from door to door telling the 
people about corruption. The em
ployees come to Members’ houses; 
they go to press; they go everywhere 
saying, there is corruption. I want 
to say one thing. Within 11 month, 
Mr. Iqbal Singh has not eaten the 
entire money of F.C.I. It is a chain 
reaction starting from the very beg
inning of F.C.I. If Mr. Iqbal Singh 
is found guilty, such a lesson be 
given that no Chairman of any pub
lic sector undertaking in his life-time 
will ever commit this mistake.

Sir, I come from Ballasore district 
of Orissa. Last time, when I went to 
Orissa, I found in the paper that 
foodstuffs worth about Rs 33 lakhs 
had vanished from FCI godowns and 
other godowns. I was surprised. Balla- 
sore district is in perpetual poverty. 
The peop^ are dying without food. 
There was cyclone; there was flood 
and there was drought. Now, after 
inquiring into two godowns, they
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found foodstuffs worth R$. 7 lakhs 
had gone away. I would like to 
give you some figures. A. B. Rice 
Milte-foodstufts worth Es. 2,34,000; 
D. €. Industries Rs 5,25,000; Mahavir 
Rice Mills—Rs. 5,13,000; Raghupati 
Rice Mills—Rs 2,64,000; D. C. Khan- 
delwal—Rs. 62,250; Gopmath Swam— 
Rs. 1,00,000; Bharat Commercial Co.— 
Rs. 1,62,000; etc. etc.

This is a catalogue of details I have 
got according to which foodstuffs 
worth Rs. 3D lakhs have vanished. 
How can the foodstuffs vanish? The 
foodstuffs do not have their hands 
and legs to walk from Orissa to some 
other zone.

One Assistant Manager in FCI in 
Baliasore district superannuated in 
last June Orissa Government did not 
want to extend the period of his 
service. Someone higher-up came 
from Onssa and talked to the officers 
here and re-appomtment was given 
to the same gentleman. On the issue 
of that particular man, his conduct 
and career, as to what he was doing, 
we fought two election in 1961 and m
1971 m B^drak constituency. The man 
became himself a symbol of corrup
tion m our State This is the tvpe 
ol goings m  in the FC I The tran 
who was not given extension by 
Orissa Govrenment lias been re-ap- 
pomted by FCI. Who is responsible 
for that7

I submit there should be a thorough 
probe into the workings of FCI Let 
us not hold guiltv only one man Let 
us know how many persons are in
volved in it and let us root out cor
ruption once and for all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, I want a ruling 
on one Item that in the last few 
days, we have been facing vigorous 
lobbying in the Central Hall originat
ing from a Chairman of the public 
sector corporation—may be, he is an 
ex-MP or an ex-Minister. I want to 
know from you how fair it is and 
why the public sector corooration 
Chairman takes advantage of his op
portunity to enter the Central Hall 
and go on lobbying in favour or 
against. What surprised me most is 
that Ministers even nhoned me. one 
sector wanting to give masala in 
favour and the other sector against.

I do not know what is the reason. 
Whenever we get some material of 
this nature, that is always on outcome 
of internal feud I do not know about 
that.

Rut I want to ask this Mr. Iqbal 
Smgh, our former colleague in the 
House, a pleasant man to talk to, 
well-mannered and polite, I have a 
feehng that ho has overdone his job— 
the High Command’s atmroval of de
positing 12 anas out of a rupee that 
was coilccted for socialist purposes; 
perhaps he exceeded it by some
thing, and then the trouble started. 
Congress starts with the letter ‘C’ 
and corruptu/n also starts with the 
letter ‘C’ Congress stands for corrup
tion (Interruptions) There is no 
doubt about it The FCI Chairman 
mav be a smaU fry I will deal with 
the fountain head in a minute.

MR CHAIRMAN: May I request 
you to take the debate on to a higher 
level’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- I am 
trving to go to the head of the 
fountain Why should I dwell on the 
bottom of the fountain where poor 
Iobal Swish lives’  I am talking about 
the ton of the fountain-head of all 
corruotion m the country This FCT 
scandal mav surprise mnnv, but not 
the oeode who ate in the know of 
things How Mr Gokhale after get
ting clearance from the Prime Minis
ter’*; secretariat, could Hiv Balrrer 
Lawrie & To. naving an excess 
amount of Rs 67 lakhs— a sinking 
companv* (Jvfpmirttfon&'i T am fust 
saving that corruption is widespread.

Tn this well edited Economic and 
Political Weekly, it is said very 
nicelv:

“To get rid of excess stocks the 
Corporation . ” The Food Corpora
tion cf India

“ . . the Corporation, some time
around 1970 hit upon the 
brilliant idea of organising 
open market sales The 
modus onerandl to beat all, 
it thought, was to organise 
auctions in mandis and sell 
wheat and other grains to 
the highest bidder.
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
“The Chairman of the Food Cor

poration went on record as 
late as July that, given the 
size of the stocks he was 
holding, famines and droughts 
were things of the past. If 
prices would not behave, he 
would immediately enforce 
discipline by organising big
ger and better open market 
sales of grains. The Chairman 
had been true to his word."

What I am trying to say is that it 
is a part of the big net, the big policy, 
the decisions to benefit a particular 
class and thereby get benefit to fur
ther their political cause. This man— 
the whole thing—-has suddenly come 
out! He was one in hundreds. That 
is all that I want to say. I have stat
ed many times here about Tulsian 
of Karnatak Corporation, the wool 
combers, B. K. Shaw of jeep scandal, 
R. P. Goenka, Bansilal and so many 
other things.

This Food Corporation Act is 
another ambiguous piece of docu
ment in order to grant political pat
ronage of different types There are 
discriminations between Chairman. 
If he is whole time, then he will be 
enjoying a particular thing; if he is 
part time, he will not be entitled to 
those things. This is how they have 
been functioning. We cannot under
stand how Mr. Mohan Kumaraman- 
galam was a part-time Chairman of 
the Indian Airlines Corporation, a 
public sector unit, and here you see 
Sardar Iqbal Singh—may he live 
long!—becomes a whole-time Chair
man. We do not understand this. 
This anomaly must be cleared. We 
have seen about this Jute Corpora
tion Chairman. The Minister was 
under pressure from Bengal politi
cians. The man who has never seen 
a jute plant is Chairman of the Jute 
Corporation We do not want to go 
into details. The FCI, as the class 
character of the Government is, has 
been the paradise of middle-men. So 
also Cotton Corporation, State Trad
ing Corporation, etc. Poor farmers 
are robbed ancf the consumers are 
also robbed. The total turn-over in 
a year. I am told, is Rs. 1,600 crores.

The Public Undertakings Committee 
of this year has given some interest

ing observations. Storage losses in
creased to Rs. 21.96 crores upto 1971-
72. Loss of foodgrains in transit goes 
up from Rs. 95 lakhs in 1965-66 to 
Rs. 7.80 crores in 1970-71. Subsidy 
from the Government for storage ana 
other facilities—Rs. 69.98 crores. Out
standings from State Governments— 
Rs. 49.42 crores. Outstandings have 
risen from Rs. 33.60 lakhs in 1967 to 
67.90 crores. That is the position with 
regard to this Food Corporation of 
India. Mr. Piloo Mody ana the friend 
opposite, Mr. Mohapatra—next time 
he would not be given a ticket, I  
suppose—have dealt with it very 
well. Now, I quote some more 
figures. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please do not 
attack your comrades.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Now, 
infructuous expenditure is 25 per 
cent—of the nation’s money which 
could be utilised for development 
plans~it Is all public money—it comes 
to Rs. 25 crores every year .By way 
of gunny bags each worth Rs. 3 and 
the flour mill owners who are mak
ing hay while the sun shines and 
they are the greater beneficiaries. 
These gunny bags are re-exported to 
Singapore and other places. They 
make foreign exchange which is 
preserved there for the purpose of 
smuggling gold It is always a 
transaction and Mr. Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed Saheb will understand these 
things. I hope. This is how you are 
encouraging these things. This is what 
is happening. Zonal imabalances in 
constructing storage depots, leakage, 
in national buffer stocks—these are 
known to all of us. The question is 
how to make quick money.

About the Mustard oil, Mr. Piloo 
Modv has already said— I do not 
wish to repeat it—that it is very 
strange that one Prasad & Co., order 
suppliers and Annapurna & Co. who 
are not even registered for the pur
pose of Sales Tax were given orders 
to purchase on a higher price. He 
had plundered the country’s money. 
From the order file, I have been Able 
to get a copy of the order and the 
order file where Mr. Iqbal Sflgh says 
about a deal and Mr. J. D. Bacha 
notes:
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“As desired by the CCM the above 
information is also given.”

Then, the Chairman’s PA writes:
“With files for discussions with 

Chairman.”
After discussion, then he writes:

“I discussed this case with the 
Chairman. He may now 
please see for orders on the 
request of M/s Bharat Starch 
Factory for reducing the 
rates at which we have sold 
maize to them.”

Then the Chairman notes:
“We have sold maize @  60.21 per 

quintal for delivery upto 
March, 1972. Since this party 
has also sent offer during the 
same period, stipulating same 
conditions and delivery, be
ing a small scale unit—we 
should treat them at par with 
large scale units in provid
ing raw materials.

We may, therefore, give to this 
party at the same rate of Rs. 
60.21 with delivery upto 
March.”

This is how he has been riding 
rough-shod and he has been doing this 
job like this.

Then about polythene bags deal. 
This is another scandal. There is 
one Calcutta Commercial Corporation 
where by manipulations they have 
been taking orders for polythene bags 
to the tune of Rs, 1.35 crores. I am 
told some people belonging to cer
tain political parties had been deeply 
interested financially and materially 
In that company and there have been 
agents serving the party. Here, Sar- 
darji is also a party. Wonderful 
thing. The amount involved is about 
Rs. 1.35 crores.

All this came out due to a factional 
fight, as I said before and different 
lobbies are working. So different 
things are coming out. We want to 
know—who said that? I think Napo
leon once said *We must remember 
that the hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world’. Sardar Iqbal Singh 
is sitting in the cradel. let us find 
out the hands that rock the cradle 1

I do not know what is the internal 
fight that is going on, somebody else 
wanting to replace his chair. I can 
see a particular section working vigo
rously saying that he is very bad 
and another section saying that he 
is a very good man. We understand 
that these have come out because of 
internal factions, share of the booty. 
So we want a thorough probe into 
the whole matter.

I have read once about the Sarjoo 
Prasad Commission Report. They said 
that unless the fountain-head and 
the source of corruption at the high
est level is tackled this will be of 
no use.

Finally, Sir, supporting what Mr. 
Mahapatra said, I demand that there 
must be a thorough probe into the 
whole affair immediately. Is it not a 
fact that Mr. Iqbal Singh* Chairman 
of the FCI had been doltecting money 
for the political party to which he 
belongs and he had retained more 
than what he had been allowed to 
retain? These are very important 
points.

t *  A fosft wt f t p  qrc# v  fm
^  « r f i  f * r r  amr
cTCfi *T3ft sft «PT 8*TR feTRT *nf?TT f ,

^  ft? tfVo aft®
t  ftrars), wr 

vt ^ tt fa irsm
ITcf m w  flfto *rrfo
w ,  enrnr *t*t i
eft sftr sr wr ffrrr ? wrfin: 

jwwwtO efrft srnr 
«rfWH ft 3TPT fa *RcfT»T g*rr | eft €fa irsr 
|  farcr t r r ^ f f  #  *p w  f w

A
hft v  wnrerr nfrc
f a  ifcrr ?ff f a  tft «rr^r |

?ft gpfa cgftEW 
| i qsrr ?ft fir 

%WPT ^ W5 fqr
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[«ff TOrrcr 
**r< m  frr̂ r fr \ w ffa f^r ?r<$ 
w jrt^r *pw v<?r f  
$  f m  ^ irc rrf # ^ s r  f f  *r>< ^rc
it  H\xm  f t  v <  if? w  f a f f o p f  ?ft *ffir 
f t  '<? f  ? *P^f ^ r r  tft si# |  ft? 
tfr »£Nnr *Pt # f a w r
fcvr $  frrcfa ?n*<ra f t  v <  i f f  m  ir? ^ f 
«rterwr fararr w  *<fr ft 1 *®fffa w  #*r? 
t?r aft fa v r  f̂Terr «rr *rf  v * f f  .-** 
qfr Tff=Rcr f%s»T srratr «rr, v* 3*r v<- 
fwnfi* tj^ fr ap> «f? *-< t^vr w  tfr< 
<§? flVff s>r»r< $r w r  f a r  #<ff 1 1
w  K J fiw  w t  i i  f  ^fr fo

fff^Tr *r<?fr 1 1 w rr  ^  ?r ?m<r< 
grrn n’w rw  far ## «rmT f ^ r  sh? ft *wr 
f t  «rV< w f r r c  *f? w  f t  '<|r f t  1

^  tF? for sft stckt 3fTcrr «rt 3f 
^artarc f o r  *Ft #% f  f sftfr tfffer fc rr 
srrar «rr, far *i^r sffiw 3 . 5 0  w
ffefr 1 1 *fifi 3ffi € w  <f?rw< fasr $r 
« r ^ r  fffr  **<£ ^  1 # J r w  # * *  f w w  
vt **? v w  v  fwK ’fncw’c ^  fw r  t o  % 
srrt v f s m f r  53ft f> TO  1 ^ft 15, 15 
srrer ?ft a t  w  vixffftsre  *  sft
*RT 5®f*’3ff V t  fn<T9T 3frt £  ^  ^  3V** *" < *
v  W  %v*<4n # w  ^rw, ^  ^ r

ft 1 %ft r̂c*PTT ^ ?r«arrRr | %  
?̂ppr ^  îfrsfFf f̂t 1 5 , 1 5  wp?r

% «r̂ t * 5  5^  t  1

# ett %  ## | f  w f  f w ,  # fiwflr
V t  ffrBS n̂cq" ^  tf§t »*i£f ^TfT |?IT ^  I 
%m t o k  f?rf »rf̂ i»T |?ft ^1*^ 
f*wm*r w  % m* ^  im
tfr t  %  aft s f  «Tf8T ff, a q r t ^ r  t

«rr# t o  tfhc 3?r *r ferwrv 
5^# anwr sf f t ,  ^  ?r f̂ fto r  m t ^ t  
# fM 5 w ^«5 fi^r fty n w  ^ f w f f

v*% n̂?rT frer |r ^r® sft  ̂
v r f 0 v t ?t arf^r ̂ r  «tv b ^  % 
ifr tfto afro wrfo ^ft <ftf̂ r̂  frr-f ^  ftr^rw 
i?3rwrfr f  ?n%  w  ?fhc %
sfpw q m  m  arr? % *frr «r?r 1 1 

3̂nx r̂ft? w  vr iff ̂ *rnrc ’fff 
f^ f^ r  £  ?ft> | w lr< ^  «ft«pnr ^  

f  ^  t  ? Trrj^r w f $n| 
ft |  ? Vf =̂fT# ft apfT |  sft ^ft- 
iv(prfr ̂ rr# vt 1 1 ssr t  
f^ n >  r̂r ^ r  \| |, #fV?r 4 ^ r  spr 
cTcs sffrrr 1 aft ft Tfr t  
3f>'rf ^  aRTPf  ̂WpSRf ^ft VEST t, «Tf 
eft  ̂ t  f̂t f  sfncf wen
?rf5srrf ?rr# # 1 ®rf 5ft srf̂ *r 
?rrf€ % ynr^ | 1 srf *?ft #5 1 faff **?t

f̂r cTTf ̂ r Tt?f ^
?ry ?=r>T ?Tf | fw  ^ ^  «T|# ^ ^  
frr f  I (wr OT̂ r)  ̂ ttf ®PW ’BTTfcfr i  
f̂ r 1$ f^T V 'TW t  I ^  tfRT
q r̂̂  f  fw  ̂ t m fe  % fh-vpr ferr w  
t  1 ftivrsr f̂r |  ** ^  cww «rfrnr vt 
jRT̂rar t  to jt c  ^  r̂ q«?>o #fo w fo  
spt % % ?rV< ^^TFf v  3ft * f iw  |, wr*fm?f 
^  Tn^t t o F r  fefT 3fW 1 v rt ^  
aft W ?Ff ̂  1 35f VTTTRf t  2ff

W  I, 3T<T ^fl?f W( P̂BTf 
ft 3fPTf ̂ tff̂  1 *?5T spt «f % *Tf*RT |
?ftT ff W f  % 5fqf»r?r | 1 3 srm?r «rr^r
tW 5TTrf »̂f«TT Htfnl g fv fTTT W  «̂ t
fwfq r̂ ^wwnrff v̂cr̂  f*r v
wnfr *srTf# I, t§*rrn t̂ ^  wrf̂  f  » 
V»R Vff tW ff  t  ?ft WT 5>Tf TO5 
% &r ĉf3W 1 *ff ft̂ rr ’®nĤ  fv <5*
TOR -fTK 3Fl‘ Bgff

3J-RT t  «TT «tft 3TRT $, ̂ f f  
| Zfr 5T$f sfrCTT t  ^«rc^r % SfctfV 
f̂?T sm «ftr w  5ffr xf*rr 

t  »*rf w«r^f qf W ar wltx * fr r *
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«?t t m  *rt¥
ot «fw vwt s r to  i

«fr <tifTT w  
ot K̂ TrT *fift & i *r 'rr to fc  ^ w r £r 
^crr g # t o  q̂ fo it?to tiro ^  f^rr % 
I  i*g & q r a r r fc fa  v * ? r * t k  hft* h t  * r f w  
# t o  WOT 3T# SWAT antir fa I
^ c f f r r ^ ^ v r  wr?rwt i («? «ni) 
?f 4  #*n=r o t  n W  #?rr ’arrffTT |  *V <  f, £fa? 
o t  * w  % r  | ,  t o r  o t  ?rw % r ,
*Tfa* Vs? tftoT fa fatf
?r if?  ir< f w  3 iw  i ?w  *Ft *=rtOT t o r  fc, 

feu? % *î  *tfOT
^ r  t o T  ?fr, s r *  %  o t t  *  t o  £ t , r f  o t

OTW 33f **< ^  r̂rn* ?fto ^,o VI fo ot 
n̂ -̂ cT ^ < cfi* fq' fa *PW< fatf
fatf awf v-r fo*r t o  cifi=r % ot*<* v ' 
t |  f ,  t o  cr<i? *r  t r r r  #  *r? «riV o t  * r f  ^  
t o  fa*r r<$ *r ts\ vw araw ’R  t  r̂ 
3?r% w t>  #  w  * n r  * r * r  t o r  »w r f 1 ^ *to t  
M q ^ r  f  w r f r  a ,**<  f t f r  s n f f#  i ^  
*t?ft sffartOT br4.«rf sr-ir «*ra otc  ̂ t o  
3TR mfa $fr *ra ot qm ^  *r£ fa *$r
*W !r «TTff t  OT!T ff^T I

« ft  f r m < ¥  r m  ) *m w fa r 
i f l f t e * ,  art v r ^ r  w r (  s o t t f t  fcr^ %  
t o m  s p r w  arr ^  f  * r  s n r t f  «rr ? |  |  
^ r  A * f  %m i  o o t w  m  « t f r  ft ?rr 
*r̂ r t  fa vr 5‘vrf i  %*rr ^r%$ 

^  ^ srr? €fo r̂o 
ut<<» o t  iRsrRTir ^ r  ^rrff$ i ? ^ w  
' t s t *  T ^ f t T  f̂ tsqraFr ?rC'* w  «npr ? r
¥OT1T |  I ^ f  5TcT O T  ^  ^flrfr ^

f a i r n  ^ R fT w r j? ft ^?r t * r r <  ^  ^  
f t t #  ^  «r?ft '<? ^  & cfr

^ r %  f s w  iftv , w  w  v  
f*mm m  %-w$ i

jttotx* % %tt tfr irnr̂  | fa 
#  w  *rr< f w  M  »r^ f  aft f a  aj|?r 
OTf t  i faaRr nfr vrorr tw «p t o r *  t  
i^f ^  ot sfpsr ^Rf *rf?$ i ^  1̂«9nr
%«rtc t  ’srnc te*< wrt ?i‘>5fr<

I WFSfqrc Iff WfnflTR OT ^ i
«rr^rctor w r 3fr *<gi t  i vr< ot 
ffq̂ rr ^rn“ >̂r #  ^r f^t ?r>rr f t  r̂ 
t o  ?ft»rt ot sftfHr  ̂ fw^rr ? f̂r %*- 
^ T̂ r̂ Tfr f; ^  ^JriVfSsf^pfi £, wt 
q-qrfNrfgmffl, aft ^ < ^ r  v*t
afgT ot cT̂ rr' «r-fr qr *ff® #  ^ ? r  t »
v r t o  ̂  jr ̂ nr̂ nor ot m i  sfHV =̂ f%̂  i 
iiTr m if? | fa w*r< f?ro[ r̂̂ t* 
q- iff qfrsr&r «w m favr w t  i
r̂r| ?r*3r< C' ^  ̂  w»r<

*rf®^ te*< £ i$r wr̂ rfarr vr^Ti f»r# m 
fozm i qr? v it  *r *£\ ^ r  tit 
ot** # ̂ r ?w<rr t  ̂ rr ̂ rr%̂  i ^  t o r e
24 «rrr>< t  i «rt>T?f fai»T t, Vf#
^r ot *fW5rr | t o  # W f i  ot n f |, 

#, 5T5T #, ^  w, R̂r #, OT
srfwrfr sr»* ot fsrrf $, stmfks t v  

*  w<xr< fRT wt
OTftto f  ̂ t t, tr^ 'r  w xwrsfr, m4- 
•BrrWt ot w ,  OcotI ̂  f w *  ot *rtto 
*tt* fehTTt r^fff JTfrffjfr
*̂t rT*Tf *T<$cT V> OT OTf̂ T̂T, fT7T<fiT,

sft»ftT?rff #  ̂ rrqjtft ot ̂ *<, ^ <rt^r
ir?m 5 ‘̂t w #  sfThT, war ^*< * $  sr% 
»mr€V ir #*r, q*f<^«rf ^ ott: % 
^5#rw ot *n w , wfar ot ’TV
V ? T X V M « P T # f a w  ^ tT , ^OT?f
ot *rrsr 3 , 2 0 0  rn^TF, *rtos*r %

ot srtfFT sbx̂ rr, sranrn w r  ^  *fr 
snRnrfasr otc# ot* ^ tto , ^  ?frf^T vfa- 
# : otctt, wfar
tr̂  irflR.'m ot *̂<r OTjfiw^r, $v  fdwtf 
*ift ^rc< t^t 3RT r̂arrn’, «*Tf̂ r ^
fq?r ot*t t  t o  vt «rWf % tftirar #  fam
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[ *ft ir r w f r  m  ]
9TT i m r  4 i ssr 24-25 *ntt*T f  
fw m  ht t o t t t  qft ^nr
$t*rr 1 s[?r# ir*ffa: wrd'r < r ft% v  srnr 

7 *pi?*rnj5ft
*  f«5TT4i *Ftf wnfrr ^t tft 3% 

<TfWrHS f w  TOT JffkftPC *TCT% 
ftwrni a r p f ^ t  I ^ q ^ « r f « R f T f t  

ifr *3 : t f k  ^  vvftT. vrffa  
faRTO $t, tpl tfT 3RTC[ T8T «PT 
fapSTHi ’SfN1 M'ftflH ^  ^Trnft eft *Tf ?Sta 
?Tft ft»TT I ***  *£**# W, wWgPC Vft ? 

?aww% * f f M , IPTT  ̂ ^!T ^  5ft cTH? 
wPrftt >̂t*t ^  T ft f , eft yvrnrari^t 

farwir snrr ^  ?rferr «ftr ^ r f t  »h> 
sprnsrTnff farrcsrRT srr t̂ 4 1 ^wnsft, 
%, v t  W flR T % ’K  (TRTW^t Kl'pMlft *Ft 
w?r stIwrwi firsraT 41  w  «rr?r *Ft 
ftw  v ’ctft 4 fa  S*r *  
iMI, fafspr *r4 ftrcw

FPffa ’TfiRT wm #f¥ $, WfiW
fr o ?

psWWY v t , M«r?r * w  apnm* v t  %5tt-
arf̂ r ^ *J5T, W'PT J$  STFt 37RT
qfrrr t g f  farterer^ m m  *n m r m #  
«rr <rf$^v ^ c t  % *nra <jftprr$t wnrwrr %. .#s„ . -_ i  vk «s __  ̂ #v „..■£>-. r>_1Tl'RTPI *f BnST mS iPjgMl m  WTkT w*K
q t  |  f a *  *  *rrd sftr ^ rh n ^ t fasjsij 

c t v t  *n r *n r ?fc ^w>t arprr 
r̂r̂ fr t  «fk snFTT m

n lw w f^ f qrr t ’TT !rr^ft f  1

HWfrtW *f$ W  . ^  VRtfttVFf
WT5T t  I % 4  R  V  WTT *T ^  I 

^  WTT€*¥ Xm  : q|«5Rr ^RTT VT
r̂mwr | fftr aw w w  ^  wnwrfiwr 7#

3TT T^t ^t ?ft «ft¥t ?ft ^ ? r  ^arf^FCt
f t  I  I

« t v  fM w  >ft trv ?r^arf?T*F ^  ww- 
^ r | ,  f ^ i e o o ^ f  srift?r*ft t

^  # 3 ^ r  % ?ft% w o t r  w r w t j  
# ^r «rr»r % y, ^r «m»ft 

3r ^rer 1 3ft 4 fa vsrtfr 5 ft grrv 
^rfp- ?ftr ^  f w  3 $*t vrtrrt 
^rrf^ i ^  JTp ftr $ m  ^  «rf<Rr 

*p faRTC r̂rsr f t  5Tf?*p h r  ?m» ^  ^rt 
vfavrft ’ 4 1, sw ^ tkro ffto <rr̂ o # 
5PTR’ ĜTT ^  t o r  4; *wr % #*R W  HP# 
^ t  %ft v r t s r f  ^  3tpt % f r̂tr tysp ^ a r -  
w  Am o t  htsW  ^nftrar ^ t t  ‘srrff^ fftr  
^ f c f t t ^ ^ ^ r q r  v r w f  1
58rnsr f̂ nnr fi^nr vr F̂TeT ^  gm 4. 
sv^rct *ft w f  <nrr f  w  4  1 r̂rar f«f*nr
qrr tr f w r n f r  ^  ^  w  w ? r  ft?rr
^ r f f i r !

aft̂ t q?t ^*t?t «f?r ^  ft 4 1 

w r  w t  t « T  ?r t̂ r̂r ^rw r «rr 1 
^hfaqvn r # «rr^ «rnr q?r 3  ^ f t
’SRWt 4l ^  W  3T|?r ’T f ^ f f  .

“There is a loot of public money 
to the tune of about Rs 25 
crores every year by way of 
giving gunny bags, each
worth in India about Rs
3 50 free with the gunnies to 
the millers, roller floor 
mills, traders etc”

srnfT 3f5T ?ft STTTft tpC SPT T̂RT WW
^  f a r  srtf f  1 
4 • w  w * r  5T? ^  ^  

f̂sRrrfl' srrfoer 4 «

Mwqfw ’ w  <tn w&t
qft sptftw 1

«ft w T w i  m  : ftf?wr ^  ?
wjrjfif n̂ hraf : irf ^  m  »frtrr

4 *rtr *t?f^ ?TT# wj?r t
•ft « T w i  m  : ?rt 1 w  tft ?

w ififw  ^ « r : t  ?rt f a r  1 
i r n r f l w i n s F r w r  w?ft 
w m t ^  qv^ftfe fipirr *r **m  i
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sftum Fi tw  ** 2 0 0  w r  ^  
?jz *w ?t*f ft  ^  » 2 5  ?m  tfV 

r̂rer srftfr t  sflr yfr aw fw  vr 2 5  

qftsrift *mr «ptwt arrarr 1 1

^ n ff  Tt «F *w f % areT*n% «w w r 
s t r t t  |  tfhc %  * r i w r  Sr s im m :
TOTT | I <fto T^ro-480 $  ^  ^  $  
*RT f=m  w t w
qfssr* fos? straw f̂tr
W? f̂ TQ[ VTW *PT *Pt *WWF
fftrr 1 fw r #  tfnf&r w re n : wk Sr 
#*rr *ft% ?w <forr f*rr f ; 3rrtft irgrcrf 
$ r̂nrr «r^n 1

f?m  3  wncr ?*r ??? ?rar I  fa aft 
srre*fr |, 5ft |*-

w iT  *r w r armr t  mvfhrvf cr*rr
mrvfhrvt fr  fror arrcrr 1 1 f̂ nra 
V «Nhr SWT *  f^RR 
W ^ ^ -’-VjTnT ft TOT | | f̂ TTO % rr̂ ET
^rfer^t^  w tt *srrfp 1 tttct
TOR w® fo<FT «Ft 130 37^
^fwerr toft 1 1 **ra?t s*r *tf apR er^

m m  m  
s«r% s?i f̂rtar 1 1

#  *reft ft st tfta mm 'gstf 
^npT g 1 sft *mrm % ftrar« aft 
*rnf ?nrr# «t# f , gsr *pt art 
forr$, 1 $ $*r sft»flf tft f^rrr *rf|<? •

*fto T̂o «rrfo arfar ^  *nr 
%ftrar 3  ^ff to £ * t  ^  | ? sNf *rre> 

#  % jfinr mftar mfasr «pff *ft 
fo t t  aft i??ftW«Fr # wft ®rpm 
3  writ $  ?

ihw  %?r <̂ tr p̂t wt jgw 
«rr, ^r ^ ^ r «rt f ? r # w r  «w  |mr 

« w r ^  « r w ^ f i  
«r  n w

«rt # 26 ’BTTO *?t %
fiPE-inisw *Ft aft srarr nftx vtwrth ftwr 
t, rnr^r w  | «fhc ^  g’̂ wr 
tTTW*T t e r  T O T  t  ?

®RT trf$5R> ^  ^ t  W T T  ? W T
qf^F ^ £ ®pr# gW <t# ft ? $  
t^r w t  i ^tt mm v  ^rfrt we 
ijfinr ft̂ rr ’sfH r̂irnraiK vr <twi smrw 
ft«rr ? ^ f^ ^ E r^ q r^ rr  arr^r | ?

^ tv r r f  arr
SRtft I, crrf% w  arfa ^  ^ r ^ fj^ ff 

y r N t ? f t * f t y f P r gqTq ^ t f i r  ^  
f*n *W  5TR  f t  t»  ^  ^  f*F^ft SPPTC *PT 
T^frf^r wwk ^  w  t  fih  !T r̂ 
®Ptf W T R T  f w  TOT |  I

17 hrs.

xm m im  wr! ( m m ) : w r- 
vfa r̂ftro-, ^  vrftonr ^ 
warn $  3ft fa m  ^srtt g
f*F JS5 iTR’ftar ŴF*ff # ?ft ^w t ^  
«rf% fW r ^ qr ^  3prr
fen | ( sfT^r ^ tpr yref o re «rq# «rc- 
^  ^  m  ftror t  ^  ^  ^  t
%  ^  4 2 , 0 0 0  *pnfw t» fapr r̂ 
1 5 , 0 0 0  «rrer to t it  #  g^grfir̂ f  f ,  
aft ^ r qry i^ftvv^r ^  v '̂rnEt 
t  I FT 15,000 5fWf¥ *(>t ^
| vtr ^r tr^ftMmr v  imt ?ft «nr ^t

Trap Vt
^ f t f f  f w r  ^  ^  ftnrNr *ftfe r t o r  
% ^  t  «rnm tik
x v m  # 2  «Pt f̂to ^to m fo % 
5 5  ̂^Irarr 1 t^r stor aprw *rt*rr ifk  

?TTq5 2  f m f  F̂t *fro UTfo % 
^jprf^rri5*rtf!*ffqrt*|?rfr «r$ m  
Irkt It <nwr t  |r ^  frier % 
arfSfnr¥tir*tft?rT$ % f r  arwt J ft? f i^  

It ^ r * ,  ftw ?rc| 
m n ^ c  ^  f  ifk  «?r $  *rr aw «rw f

1894 (SAKd) Working of the 122
F. C.I. (Di>.)
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«ft *?* fwf j

f a s  ?n$ ^  faR»flr # «T?far *pt& f  i 
xr$ <ft f t » tffftfoflre tos %

$ «rt$ sfk ^  fitrrc-
WZ ^ eft»T feft ^ SRT % 3FTC f̂to 4t© 
®rn£o ^  ̂ rwnrft tsr ?ft i *r$ fjpft st*5? 
h w r  4 < *  ^If *tt fa <$?

# wr *nft aft *rfrtrraf 
aft # «w?r, $  sr̂ rnr vt «t?t, ssr %
3PTC *ft err?? ^  tsr^ | ?
<WT tsrf % eft ^r TOT ’fiST 4
tjrwnrft tarf 4 eft ^  ^r «prr ^  f̂ rcrgrr
4 *ftr ^ ar6r «rf< N fort $tr tst f 5 ?
5 ^  w $ n  tftor |  fa  2 fsrrf *?t trwprroft
#€t | *ftT w  # spr *ft*ft * srw  
ftfpHfWi ^  wk <rt 3*flr f&rhr apt #  >̂r 
f t t  tRT̂  ^  forr i ?r>r
t  ? nj fty m fw < 113 f tffftfaqgre
tfa*? wrt srrfoatf ^  t o
*RTRf <N'£̂  WftvSR 3RT ’fT iNftffJ 4 I 

V* *Wf ¥t tr̂ ftfift^R (t i fe  f(ft *  
fr# fa*rr eft ^  sot, ^ fa-^t 
fare*re »  flr | <gy t^r foff a w  fafafir 
STf* ^t fa STTC ^Ttr irqt gft ŴK
srf^r fafassr gr^r «p <rc ^ r  4
$*r f*nc ^ ^  ^  ^ wt»r srrfar 
t  ? t  ^  ^ t  qr ^ jtf ¥^r % »h 
^rlwr t  ? ^  f  *nr yqft <rr | ?
OTTT !sr^r ^  f w i . .  ( iw d ^ ) . .  ir 

^  4 tft ^  m  *mfarr$
arr ^ r |  ? t o s r  v  w £ «ffc
vmr »r^ r vrfw< w  vt %«pt
?$TW <i* i f  fiwr fiwhr vt W f % 
«^rc ?n?frn: # ?fto info *  « *

f%*rr | ?ft Wr % m  #  ?mnc <(ft? tft 
vr^nft Tjt |r *rf arFRT ’srr̂ r 
v  to ttt  ^  ^ ^ a n c  fiqrr̂ rg
% i ^3% 3n%  ̂ t?TT 1 1% ^r ^
ftw ?n ?^ ^ r?n fr|  iv r i f ip r  t c^ e 
^ | idTwar!iftai^^%rqR

ftnr^ far? «fer % w  wrw ?  i 
*rf «T8Rmfir ^  t  i war ?rv 
m vftXM  «ff mrr »r«Tr #ftnff % m tm  
* m  T?r 4 êt %*r4?t # ^  t o  ^
5T5T Vt SST̂PT TT fsflTT I
f̂Vt ^ *T?5rr #?rr ftr*u t

w  ^ f?5̂  T̂9ft* tsrf fansr̂  fa «r*rw

^  ^crr ^  ^  *rh: « M t  *anc $r 66 % 
76  % sfta v n r w  ?w i

66% 7 6 $ s fta w T *T T *$ t» rn r5  »NV«n# 
sfH w tarc fir5̂  *p̂  w  ^
art vrar ^  w  jfrr f , 66 ^r 76 ft amr 
76 wtt 66 ft arrar, ?Tf ^r $  $rar ^ «rr i 

JT?ft* t s i t  ^  *pt ^T^rr #7rr 
^  srt forr i aft 2r t t  ffargrcrr «rr
Tf ^^vy^rfxfj «tt#  #  arr?rr «rr i

crtf vr qmr 5^ ^  fâ rr i f̂tr far «rf# 
i r i t m # a f t ^ # a i f  ^ v n T f t t s H #  % r  
«rr i w  »nrft* ft  « f k
fa ^r *r9fr* % effrrt, inft?r % *nr
5fr^ft; ipflto ^ft ^ n f t i w  
% ts #  % *TfffB rrfa aftf*n ^ ^ o ^ fto frrlo  
^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ T ^ p g T ^ rrw .a ft «r«r- 
^rnft tftx io fe x  ^ r  m ^err 
(\x t o  i k  ?fN*f f*m x  aft f r n t  
f a ^ l t  ^ f t  % m f  f ^  ^  t o t t  

T O t T  apr ^  ^ t f r
«¥? fa®rr f*rr 4 , t o r

5 0  j*rr4»
^ t  «r^ ^  1 2 - 1 3  ^  5 ^ 4, f*T 1 2  

tfo «rrf0 ^  w m r *  
# s n f  4 » TOff ^ «Pfrfa w f t  
f£T*t, aw ^ W te  2ft4?rtft^mT v t  
* t - 4  ^ n m ^ ? ft  t a r i t t f i  ^rwftr 
aft, TO*fc % ^ 5  armr vprr fa 

nrfaw4 <wt «wrt irrfaw ft

wr^wr % twfa r̂ iT Iwrc t  <Wt «W  
y? f , W&m m fr m  nfir ^  w f#  <{#
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t^ro in t o *  t— fam  (ptrt #
M W t  % v m  f e r r  *rr f a  3ft

% «rr eft sm
irr^ *p̂  *rr in#  fwsva: w srr?ft sssjr- 
!Tff>r«ftJ«rc<TrfW3rr^i *  *r33PT4 
tit mu f^ fT R T  *f 3TFRT

srtr fwrarc *  fsflrcr *  forr, ^  *F m t -  
^ t r  *?t qfofw reft *nr ^  ?r^rr |  f% 
f a m r c % ^  w  f a r « n :  m m  # t o  

«r«ft ^  f*rr  *rtr t  

4 % f^r iw ^ «r t  *r*ft *ft st ?n^f 3  
qtar t o  fq; | i ^  | ^

*t qrte: 'tt srsfaff ft  wrcr, 
*rfe ^  irt»rr era *?r t*r i

17.07 hrs.
[M r .  D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in the chair.]

^ r r s w  *r$ tor, wr ^  I  f a  

^  spFf %®f?: w w ft  ^t n̂rnrcr *N>- 
a frre  *  f s  q7T, s r r t o »? t s  ^  »r®w 

§gt fafft f^rfr âra #' ^  ?rr?rr 
g w  cfk % ^ f  % *rrfa  t f k  srcr-

5 M  H
f?rft * r f  %ftt ffrritife 'TST# i %m fm - 
£*te tit *r$ s r a  3 f a  *ft t̂cft «ft eft 
^  SR^JT ^t fCTcTT T̂T f a w f
w?f sftr *r*re *Ft w rr  stt wt 
*r  tit m x q?T f a f a p r  ^  «rr i 

5fT3r if v m  t  fa 33fsr*r nr-*
*̂ret vr titi m m  *$t |, t o r c  #  

w W t e  f a r e  $  $*r *ft*ri $ fr% n

ttftm  m^xzT $ m  titi trm  & 
t t f m  v rtfa s x wt w tf vfm m x  #  1 1  
m  t  wm n§ w  f , v r t r  

SflrnN m i  f , eft ^ *ftt *r$  |, 
iw# «rf*^r ^  «ft»rf *ift *fr If ^
T* V #5 VT VtfoR
^ ‘̂ r p T t  i ^r?rt^^w Rf ^  <n:

^  5t T̂sft 'TT |, # #  1 1% trsp rfTeT 
f t ^ f t  eft ip r t t  t t  3r m  w  tit 
TfTf^r ^  f̂ rfSr̂ r ^t

I ^ ^CTT | f*P 
< m f e i m T v t 9 TS 

?ftET ^ T c f  + 1̂ 1̂ '  I «FT3T 3ft  ^rr#3r 

m  ĉ| |, f̂t ^p#«r fare ftr ^ qrq- 
tf f f t fa q v w  ^ft 5TOB % ^  i r i  jf

4  ^ T f’ TT {fll^ o J N  «rt STfaf q^T |tr

t, 70 T<̂ <T 'Tf f̂T F̂tTT ^ WTfW f, 
^  ^ T f r o r  ^  qsT^ft 1 1  ?m r^ t ^ rr^ t  

^ r r  f  ^ r  ^ t f  *ft ^ f s n r  ^ r q w r ,  

tit$ ’rft f a r f a  ?r^f T ^rr, vfffif?

^ to  « r r f  o ?rsr «rc # ^ f t  i ?m t  #  ^ n :  

f̂to T̂o sqrfo ti( 3rm f^rn, tit 
^ R T T R t  ^ r r ^ f  i a r ^  ^ r  *m  t  ^rt

?TTTt wraf »[3RJ?ft |, «Tf T̂ eft ^ I ^t
sfe  §, w f  w si *nrc wmr ffr^t ^ w ¥  

^ t  3r fa  spTrfT i f ?  ^  ? w  i t #  P̂ W T 3rhr 

rft, i . («t«9pt) . .
STfcr ?ft 3T#' 2Tff qR ^  ?Tf f ,  

3TPim f  f% sqrar^Tcft ^1T, STQTf <*n<fa#
3ft  1 3 ftft> ¥TTsr $■ ?rrft tit ^rrr |  

w  % xrft * t o f f  ^ t  w t ^  ^  

q rs ff # f e r ( t  ^  “d i^ r iT  t o r  *ff^r 

T t w ? :  tit a w r  9nrr |  *f|

?rrft 9 r f w  f t  |  ir fe  ? f t o f t o  f f i f o  

^  v w n r f r  f t  ?ft ^  ^  «rc ^ t, 

^ t t  v f f r r  |  i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Shahnawaz Khan.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kan
pur) : Sir, I want your guidance.
This debate concerns the Food Minis
try. I know he is an ex-Chairman of 
FCI.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is 
intervening only as a member of %  
House; not as Minister*

SHRI JAGANNATHARAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur): If you are calling Mem
bers in an order, you have to call 
the representative of DMK first and 
then our party.



MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
call everybody. Whether you speak 
first or last, it is all the same. He 
who laughs last laughs best.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
it is very painful for me to sit here 
and listen to the debate on the Food 
Corporation of India.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
could have saved that pain for your
self.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I 
had the privilege of heading that or
ganisation for two years. A lot of 
adverse criticism has been made of 
the Food Corporation on the floor 
of this House. In fairness to the 
Food Corporation, I would like to 
place before the House the magni
ficent work which this organisation 
has done.

Those of the members who come 
from the rural areas and have seen 
what was the condition of farmers 
before the Food Corporation came 
into the field are fully aware of the 
magnificent work which the Food 
Corporation is doing in Punjab, Har
yana and Western UP. During the 
months of May and June there is 
virtually a flood of foodgrains that 
comes into the market. When the 
Food Corporation was not there in 
the field to buy everything that 
came, the farmers used to be fleeted 
mercilessly, the prices used to be 
brought down and the storage > 
godowns of the private trader* used 
to be filled up and later they used 
to exploit the consumers also. The 
Food Corporation has done a magni
ficent service to the farmers as also 
consumers all over the country. 
Whereas the prices of other com
modities have risen so high, if you 
see the price of foodgrains, particu
larly those foodgrains in which the 
Food Corporation of India is deal** 
ing, their prices have been kept very 
much in control.

I am not here to defend the Man
aging Director or the Chairman or to 
say who te right or who is wrong.
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I am here to say that the Food Cor
poration of India has done very 
magnificent work and continues to 
do that work.

About 90 lakhs of refugees came 
from Bangladesh and they came at 
a time when there were heavy rains, 
floods, etc. Due to the Food Corpora
tion of India, we were able to feed 
all those people. I dare say, there 
was no starvation death anywhere 
on account of supplies not reaching 
them. Some hon. Members said, 
without asking anybody, foodgrains 
were rushed to Assam. It is the res
ponsibility of the Food Corporation 
of India to store foodgrains in strate
gic places so that they are available 
at the time, they are required. It 
is a part of their responsibility. If 
there had been any mal-practice or 
anything like that, it is always open 
to the Government to have that in
quired into . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
could not run special trains?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I 
am not saying that special trains 
were not run. Special trains were 
also run. But they were perhaps 
carrying more strategic material, 
like, ammunition, arms, troops.

•ft WIT TW l *ft $9TTC ĉ f jprrf
3r$rv w  «tt,

•ft ^

Some hon. Members have tried to 
make out that all this trouble in the 
Food Corporation of India is because 
some mal-practices which were pre
vailing were done away with by 
Sardar Iqbal Singh and that the 
bureaucracy got together and made 
a conspiracy against him. My hon, 
friend Shri R. N. Sharma. has 
named Mr. Dave, the Managing 
Director. Mr. Dave is not present in 
the House to defend himself. But t 
teel it my duty, as l  have worked 
with Mr. Dave, as I have had the 
pleasure and privilege of working 
with Mr. Dave, to oqy that Mr. D m  
is one of the most hard-working and 
most honest and devoted officer who



gave his unstinted loyalty to the ^  STW 4 sfto UTf o *TcT ffft ̂ ?rr
Corporation . . . (Interruption,). 4 *  ,

( S a p u K u m
In that case, you are partial. This Wn l̂ I
House demands full inquiry into all
that. You are defending one man Let there be a full inquiry into the
and condemning the other man. . . entire working of the Food Corpora-
(Interruptions). tion. (Interruptions).
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SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: In 
all fairness to him . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order. I do not 
think even Mr. R. N. Sharma men
tioned the name of Mr. Dave. He 
said, the Managing Director. His 
demand was that C.B.I. inquiry 
should embrace everything. My 
point of order is, even if the name 
has been mentioned, it was open to 
the hon. Minsiter to defend any 
bureaucrat. But now, after hearing 
Mr. Shahnawaz Khan, I feel that a 
thorough inquiry should be conduct
ed against Mr. Dave. Why should an 
ex-Chairman of the Corporation de
fend a bureaucrat? (Interruptions).

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
We would like to know from the ex- 
Chairman of the Corporation about 
the non-magnificent part of the work 
of the Food Corporation of India. 
We have heard about the magnifi
cent part of the work of the Food 
Corporation of India. What about 
non-magnificent part of its work 
about which Shri Mohapatra and 
others spoke. Therefore, there should 
be a thorough inquiry into the con
duct of not only Mr. Dave but 
into the entire Food Corporation of 
India . , . (Interruptions).

rfto tfo iftf (fT ^)
*ift^r,^*PT2rramTwr^rr f i

^rr
wngfr $  ^  qfJfWT srrfarr | f r  p

yrefRvH1 *r sft \ frw tfr

i s w & w v t  
m  f*rr fjfrfir
W  M

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let
there not be any more debate on 
this. There is a point of order. I am 
going to deal with that. (Interrup
tions). Why do you not allow me?

Now it is a very well established 
Parliamentary practice to avoid 
mentioning individual names . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It was 
Shri Shahnawaz Khan who mention
ed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
finish. I have only begun half the 
sentence and members do not allow 
me.

Whether it is for condemnation or 
for approbation, it is all the more 
an established parliamentary prac
tice that the names of bureaucrats 
should not be mentioned here. I 
make a little distinction between an 
individual holding a public office 
and a mere bureaucrat. I think, we 
should avoid that as far as possible, 
and I would expect that a member 
of the Treasury Bench should have 
avoided that even more. I think, it 
is unfortunate to give a certificate 
to any bureaucrat in the House.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I
thought it my duty, in fairness to 
that officer, since his name had been * 
pointedly brought in . . (Interrup
tions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
do not mention it any more. Let us 
avoid individual names and let us 
not issue certificate from this House 
to any bureaucrat . . . (Interntp- 
tions). Whatever has gone on record 
has gone, I request the Minister not 
to continue with that.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: It
has been said that direct purchase 
from farmers was a good thing.
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[Shri Sfeahnawaz Khan:]
This is a thing which was started 
fairly a long time ago, and I am 
glad that this thing has been done 
which has been greatly appreciated.

I entirely agree with the House 
that, if there are any allegations 
against anybody, those allegations 
should certainly be inquired into.

1 think, it is unfortunate that there 
are factions within the workers of 
the Food Corporation of India. There 
are two different Unions: one union 
belongs to the Food employees— 
those who have been transferred 
from the Food Department; and 
there is the other union which be
longs to direct recruits. And it is un
fortunate that one union has start
ed supporting the Managing Director 
and the other may be supporting 
the Chairman. There is internecine 
trouble. That has to be looked into 
and proper action taken to eradicate 
that sort of thing—intei-union
rivalry within the organisation.

Then I would like to say that, in 
spite o*f all the weaknesses whifch 
have been pointed out, the Food 
Corporation has done good work, 
and I am sure it will continue to 
do the work for which it has been 
sec up.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: On a point 
of order. I think, the hon. Minister, 
Shri Shahnawaz Khan, has inter
vened in this debate in isuch a 
manner that we feel that it would 
have been better if he had not 
spoken at all.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Or
der, please. That is your opinion.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: The reason 
is this. The matter has been sent 
to CBI. There was no reason to give 
certificate to any one . . (Interrup
tions).

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. There is no point of order 
here.

Mr. Sezhiyan.
SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 

The present discussion is not on 
the* rivalry between two Trade 
Unions. It is not even on the mis

deeds and malpractices of a single 
individual in the Food Corporation 
of India. It is a discussion on the 
whole working of the Food Corpora* 
tion which is full of corruption, cor
ruption of the worst order and of a 
stinking order.

The mover of the motion, Mr. Piloo 
Mody, because of the limited time, 
brought out only some of the mal
practices and misdeeds that are 
being perpetrated by the present 
Chairman of the FCI. Whatever it 
may be, either the mustard oil deal 
or the cocktail party arranged in the 
Akbar Hotel—ail these things are 
there and the persons who spoke on 
the other side, Mr. Mohapatra and 
Mr. Sharma. only enlarged the scope. 
They added more names and more 
instances of corruption. It looks as 
though the entire organisation is 
now stinking to the high heavens.

Here, we should be very alert, and
I want to focus attention on one
thing. I do not want to go into in
dividual items that have been
brought here to our notice. They 
deserve the full attention of the 
House. But the country is fully in
terested and is fully concerned 
about the huge amounts that are
being spent from the public Fund of 
India. The working capital of the 
Food Corporation in 1965-66 was 
about Rs. 39 crores. That is the total 
capital employed. By that, I mean 
the share capital, the Government 
loans and bank over-drafts, every
thing including. It was Rs. 39 crores 
in 1965-66. Now it has gone up to 
Rs. 464 crores.

Regarding subsidy, from 1967.-68 to 
1970-71 we have paid as much as 
about Rs. 61.98 crotres. For 1971-72 
the Budget Estimates was Rs. 30 
crores. The Revised Estimates went 
to Rs. 50 crores. For the year 1972- 
73 the Budget Estimates has provid
ed Rs. 100 crores as the subsidy for 
the Food Corporation of India. Sir, 
these amounts are not small 
amounts. If you add up all these 
things, it comes to more than Rs. 2 0 0  
crores, which is the subsidy given 
to the Food Corporation.

What is the working result of the 
FCI? The turn-over has been of the 
order of Rs. 289 crores in 1965-66, In
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1970-71 it has gone over Rs. 1,400 
crores. Now, it is more than Rs. 1,600 
crores.

The way these things have picked 
up, on the other side of the medal, 
the corruption has also picked up. 
The mis-management has gone out 
of bounds. The wastages, the losses, 
the misappropriation, all these things 
have outstripped even the magnifi
cent strides that our friend was 
speaking of. He was speaking not as 
a Minister, but as a Member of the 
House. But. the other side of the 
medal is very black and very stink
ing.

If you take the storage losses, in 
1965-66 the storage losses were only 
Rs. 95 lakhs. Now it is Rs. 660 lakhs. 
Transit loss which was only Rs. 95 
lakhs in 1965-66 has gone upto Rs. 7.8 
crores...(Interruptions). Suppose you 
take this one, though they are handl
ing more turn-over—the FCI is having 
a very high turn-over of Rs. 1,600 
crores—the transit losses, the storage 
losses, all these things also have in
creased. If you calculate it per tonne, 
it will come to Rs 2 in 1967-68, i.e. 
transit and storage loss and now it 
has gone upto Rs. 13.7 per tonne. The 
freicht charge which was only Rs. 27.6 
in 1967-68 has gone upto Rs. 29.60 now. 
If you take the interest on capital, pre
viously, in 1967-68, it was only Rs. 8.5, 
whereas now it is Rs. 11.6 per tonne.

In the establishment charges you 
find that this figure per tonne has gone 
up from 4.40 in 1967-68 to 13.50 now. 
The stocks of FCI increased by about
11 times. But the loans and overdrafts 
went up by 18 times. The same is the 
position about rental charges.

Mr. Shah Nawaz Khan waxed elo- 
auent about the excellent services 
done by the FCI. But, it is the middle
man who has always taken a lion’s 
share out of the handling charge 
items. He has benefited at the expense 
of the producer and the consumer. 
There are statistic's provided for the 
last year These figures are given for 
the period. April 1970 to March, 1971. 
If you take the rabi crop. . . (In
terruption).

AN HON MEMBER: Sir, there 
should be silence ensured from the 
side of the ruling party: there is too 
much noise.

please.
SHRI SEZHIYAN: The direct pro

curement has been of the order of 0 .1  
per cent, in respect of wheat, rabi 
crop. The cooperative sector contribut
ed 41.1 per cent; the middlemen gave
58.8 per cent. If you take the figure 
for April 1970 ta March 1971 in res
pect of kharif procurement, direct 
procurement was of the order of 3.4 
per cent, and by cooperatives, 7.8 per 
cent only. The private individuals 
procured 83.8 per cent. That means, 
90 per cent of the procurement has 
been done through middlemen who do 
not belong to the cooperative sector. 
We hear much talk about socialism; 
we hear much talk about the coopera
tive movement in the country. If you 
take next year, that is, April 1971 to 
March, 1972 the direct kharif procure
ment was 1.3 per cent. The figure of 
the cooperative sector was 9 per cent. 
The middlemen had procured 89.7 per 
cent. It is the middlemen who have 
always plundered, taking a major 
share.

Last year there was a study of the 
FCI by the Public Undertakings Com
mittee The PAC Report has comment
ed upon a misappropriation to the 
tune of Rs. 32 lakhs in the FCI of the 
Calcutta office m regard to the sale 
of maize to thrt private party. This 
is only one case. In a single case they 
have lost Rs. 32 lakhs. The amount has 
been misappropriated. Out of a total 
transaction of about Rs. 68 lakhs, only 
Rs 36 lakhs were paid to the FCI and 
Rs 32 lakhs were never paid to the 
FCI with th° result that Rs. 32 lakhs 
of misappropriation was found out. 
And. I am told that the CBI has taken 
up the case. I do not know what turn 
it has not come to. I would like to be 
informed about this matter.

Then, Sir, there is a definite recom
mendation of the committee on public 
undertakings made on the basis of an 
earlier suggestion accepted by the 
Government itself that the managing 
director and the chairmanship should 
be combined. That was not done so far. 
They are keeping these posts separate
ly. For what reasons, I do not know.

Before concluding I want to say one 
thing. There was a reference made by 
Mr. Darbara Singh that these mis
deeds are now under a CBI enquiry
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[Shri Sezhiyan: 
and therefore we need not touch this 
matter. CB1 enquiry is not a judicial 
enquiry. It does not have the effect 
of finding or binding of a judicial en
quiry. It can only state how far and 
to what extent it thinks that mis
deeds had been perpetrated. My point 
is, if the Government thought it fit to 
hand over these cases to the CBI, it 
follows that a pnma facie case has 
been established in the minds of the 
Government itself. I do not know what 
prevented them from suspending the 
officials whoever they may be, the 
Chairman or the Managing Director, I 
am unable to comprehend what stood 
in their way in removing them, who
ever they may be, till the enquiry is 
over. If we do not rectify these 
things, this premier organisation 
which has been brought into existence 
to procure, to purchase, to store and 
to ensure a minimum price to the pri
mary producer and to protect the con
sumer will inevitably turn into a 
storehouse of the blackmarketeers and 
the corrupt officials, and instead of 
being called the Food Corporation 
of India, it may become the Fraudu
lent Corporation of Iqbals, because 
things have come to that level now.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Of Iqbal
Singh.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: In reply to a 
calling-attention notice raised in the 
other House—on the 17th August, the 
hon. Minister had taken shelter under 
the plea that the CBI was seized of 
the matter; he said that he had receiv
ed a complaint or an inquiry report 
from the chairman; and he was going 
into that. 15 to 16 days have passed 
now, and now he should be in a posi
tion to tell us what steps he has taken, 
and why there is delay in taking ac
tion against those officials who have 
been suspected and who are under in
quiry by the CBI. It is only fair to the 
Department and to the Food Corpora
tion of India and to this House that 
he should immediately suspend those 
officials from their posts. Otherwise, 
this inquiry w’ill be a mockery ami 
will not bring out the result that is 
sought out of it.

•uftow *1$ 3ft sTflr&rr nr* sgrarcr $  strra# 
*rrar $ qswrihr vr *pt*t f*rfoe?n3f

£  tot jprr $ i % n# qir
g * r r |  i % 3

| fare v  *rr jtw

f W  srrcrr % w r
i n f r x t  i # s r m  fa ffo a T  f r o  % 

spwtt t o  IS jps | i
ere*?) 22% m  srnrtft f  3ft

i # wqprr
fa r  ^  f  s f f t  t  w  fa r  1 1

t  cft̂ r fs rrr ^  srfafofa 3ft $ w w
qrsr far ^  |  ^
3rt |  m k q*r® * r t  f 1

3ft 5nm? t  ^  ^  S
* P $ r |  fo *r e ? fa r  * p t f t  *  v t f  ^

I  3TT f w  $  %
*rr ^  *Pt ^ i ^
3#sr w  t  fo  w  ^  *rtst

i s *r  »m?r ^  1 1
apr f R P f t t  % ^  

t ^  11

$*nfr*Trr*rstfo^^f fa
3ft s r r ^  % f w n t f  snrnj
t  srt 3 r t w  s m t  m i $  f e r r

2tt ^  ?ft 3 r r * m ,
# % ? r  3 $  srrsr ^  ^
t o  ng i ^  ^  ^  ^  amr v  
f w  i s i t a e  «rr§sr % m  $ T 3 *  $  *r$ * r m  
f r * r r  «rr f%  < rafr t f t  m r r  ^wrar

^  ^T5T TK TO ftr*TT 3TTW  I

^  «rnsf t o t  w  i ^  
m  t  t o  for $  m

o w f o  qft f^PTT m
w s m  3 r k

Rf^r ^  «rr, ^  *
5*r m  m  I ffrq g

ffiwr wt | ^  m  IW1TI at 
iftx fW a x  ^  fax vff m  

^ r | ?  *m  m w  3ft f ,  * r M * r
wppff #  3ft v n reiK r f  ^ r - % ^  m qp
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|  ft? ftrar *r

wt ftarw % ir w  spt ^  *?t ***
F^frTT ipffhT fT ^  *T¥t *T 

fflf %tR$5T ^ Wltf I

* f  f^ihRr *pt $  ft? fr̂ TTsr 3ft?

$ s*r# m  w s vnf w  t o
«n??ft fmwt
srcf ?r * f  ftswr w  «r*rar sj? *

*T *Tf SFfft ^  
& m  i ^^« r?P T « rT , l o o f f c r t ^ s f t  

sftflr irofr ^  ^sr $  101  ftreft wt ^  $  i 

%*rwr ^  »r mftsr f̂lr *rfart #  w  ^  

arftf f'pti'ii *fft ?[zr <r air fl’fi i

cffa?t JfRT, SFK^FT 3T *gr

farfr?^ ^  tpi? *rt ft: FfWt % srfarct 

*r srarar #  air? sRrar *Ft <n| ?far

wfr srtrt *  *re «pt fo r  *rrf*wt 

«r i wr*T jrtstt <iw^, «t*r  
«rtfw #  gRRfhr f t  sftr ^  fnt- 

cfto im  trrc, <fr ft?erc *?ft* w rr  aft 

*k » w  ^  fsp jfrr «rr, ftr?r mftrvt ^  'ttct 

w  arrar «rr i t t  w*tV*ft w 

sn rsift *rcr ?ft sj«^^ ^  *rcfan t^rn  s p ^  

'fS eFRTtt^H % ^  WT T* ‘̂TTSRT "FI 13 I 

^  ^ft f l W  ?Tft *TOT ^fcTT $, TOtft? 

w n tito  tfto w fo  t s  irf | , #ft??r #  

*rf ar^r •wT̂d’i gr ft* ararsfrr *Tfr ^=5ft3r 

v t # v r  |> ^  W  ^  ^

5ft 5rtw f , 3$ tft ?ra?r v  

* m  flrrf^ i ^ r a w w  *rt vim *  
^ ft ^  *rrarr t o t i  «t^t t?: strtt

t  ft? # *ff ftrrn t, ^rn#«r * 
* $  ftrnr | ,  ^  % rcfa vr wt ^wrw | ,  ^

^  mm ffrfip «w ^ 
w r f  WR& f t  arr#, w f l iw  «mj*r f t  

arm i « m ? f t ^ f J T R m f W  w ^ ^  

t  vr irnTTt ^Tf^f?ft 

ftpf m#$t± 9«f ^  *®fWf ^ *pf  ̂% 
W w  m  viii ? w  4 iN ic^  vfyrc

F. C. /. (Z)<3 ) 
w?*r *PT I f5T t  %  ^T *PT art 
r̂̂ nrar «rf f*rr  ̂ sbtr# *tr fftr %Rrft 

3? cw?ft*T ftwrr arnr *ftT r̂*Ft cr?  ̂*p sit? 
5Tt ^  TO ft, ^  tp: f̂ ofq- fppTT 3THT I

m * qfftvwt fKfiffft ^  ^  *m̂ r- 
'iifjff «ft, ?ft F̂(% "ZWR tnRT^TJT
*rFRT ^Tffm «TT, ^PP TT *ftT-̂-- ..— - -- - . —̂ --_ ..̂ .̂ _____ -------  ----RT̂ rr «rr*TT r̂rtfjr «rr, m ^r f^rr
^PT % 5̂T cTCf r̂ tt9 T̂o VTfo ^  m  
T̂T fif5J?T Wi^l'^t  ̂ I f*T »T̂ t VfrT 

ftr w  TTSrft | «ftr wr ?rft #%?t 
aft «pFRiT?r f*rr  ̂ *tt?t ?rrt t , *rft
fflftRf ftcfT I  ftr ^fT T K  ^PTtfl'T V  ftr?TTO 
^  ft;w *fV ^ r  Tft | i #ftr*r
f*r 5 0  arnrr T̂Tf̂  f , f*r ?ft iff ^Tf?f 
t  ft? aft ^¥ijt m w  » r  |, ^r ?■ ar*rnr 

q' M  3f R  srcw  w h  ^ft 
^ T  T̂o sfto wrfo irr w %  vt TOT 
|, srf SfT̂ I #fsfi?T ?nrT f W  «fft 5 ,̂ w x

%, ftr?fy ?Ft n̂rr %«it 
HTf?fflM>t 1 1  % ararsr *ft ^ a r  t  ar̂ T
^r ftarr m  i «rrar ^r $ §*rr «rrgrm »r 
^T |T> W  |, T̂fcTT % % r^ r If*TR 
|, wrt *pprr | ^rtft |, wrtf
f̂arr | w im  ^  TO f

?p %*f m t ^ r r t  fra r̂ ^ m  fet ant 
crrftr ?mr ^r^r *r£ *fft: ?tw  m  %  

m  | i
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri

Jagannathrao Joshi.
«ft qi»wt«niw «fWt (5nanq^) : 

^Tt5W JTft̂ r, vr rotor ^  v fn r w  % 
^nftjwrft v  fw r  #  «rrar f*r ^  «frc 
f  i fartr ^  ^
?«rr^T *rl «ftr i

«ft «n| m  ^  irft^T, t  ^r % 
«fty % sww t « zfasr <R T5T I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. No, no.
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«wraw (»nrppn): $ « t  
«rw ^  «wr 4 ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Order
please Will he sit down’

«ft qwrrwm wm m  : # *ft
w s r  ft*r t» *Ft fR *r ^  wpt*
’•rrffjr, *tpt ?̂t f  5r ^  \<sr% i srs 
? fa ? w ft  * t *r?r Tf. w r  f  ?ft w
tftTfetf i

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Order
please I won’t allow this This Table 
cannot be used for placing any kind of 
document from any individual.

Shri Joshi
*ft qrn«n*rcra afirift o t  *r?r- 

«r«5T5r $  vrfawwrr s? stt »t 
r r  Tgt & ftrcr *?t w c  o t  *r$r- 
w*m ssttjtt *fV *r£ «fr, **r ^  #rar 

f *r r , *rft s w  f*r r  t  ?ft «p?t s w  
f  <jt *rfi« rî f |̂ tt t  eft wt ^  f*rr 
*r f  ft*rn  * f  srcrro ftsfir ire? * r f w  
f®ro*r «pt ^  4 1 war srff srrsr tfr srrer ft r 
4?ft 4  tr f  F*w?rT g %  ^ f t  w r  ^  str  
f t  i * f  faq- o t**tc ?  |  f t  O T - f o r  
*R^rr o t  sr̂ rr w  *fr I, qtft farfr 
#  *Ft$ *ft grsprfr *rft ®*r ft

4 eft S ĉfr ĉ^T q f * ĤcTT T
vrm 4 *  sr^rn: w> W  spsbt 4 i

3f?TT cR? OT W fm w  *T *T3T?T I  5ff
Êrf̂ TGT t o  fw  «tt ft? arrow t  tfr o t  4«t 

f , ft?OT, sftrer fPT fawr #• 
4 » 5ft fa<n*r «Pt srfaar *jfit fir# <ftr 3*r- 
*ftwr vt fltrr ftr̂ 1 fvafH^r sft TjjrnsT 
srit ajrf̂ rar * f  ^nff-
f  W  V ^fttr t a  $9T «F «mr W  3TT$, *fhc 
«rfr qr w m « r  f a  ft  *Tfr ^ ? r  
w r w  ^ imw«wrerr*frn: «r*rsr qf1m r  
3Tft iftt ̂ Tft «TT OTTO tfr ft?TT «TT ̂ Tf OTTO 
*fr|Tft, O T ^rrfT ft-^r snrw ^ rt *rt 
^  «if vprfxiH^err fvr «rr i ^  swr

<ft »r| %  ar»*t <Pt ira t
wfTT fir#, gstft ^5 w w w  ft i
A s*writ g w  ftr^ # fiwr arnar vt srtv- 
S*TT # S lfW  4 ^^Pt tW  % tRTT wwt 4 
ft? !Tf *riw  5tv 5T|t TfT 4 l ^et 
'flw  4 *ft ffRIT ft? f»TR JRft 
’Sff
^tto- îft spr ? «pftft> *nw?PF f̂r |«rr 4 , 
^f tft fvjti 4
t̂VT?TT l3«Tcn' 4 ft* 'STfT ^  ®*PfWT

4, ^tr'sr f̂t &mtn 4 3ft 4 
fr  ?TFr 95# *r f  i ^ *npt 4 

f̂ RTVt 4 TC VK ^TRT ff̂ t W f ?rr g' I

«ft mi : ^ ^ r  sft
f  3W t 5TKR «ft ?^t 4 I "

am?*T*TT* afrtft: t
%  ft f^r^Trft ^ ift i zrf ̂ rf#
o t  *ft ̂ rrr ft. grnrR «rs *nft i sft wjft^ 
«r%wr ftrrr «n w  wr̂ r̂ T ftcrr 4 > 
f a  ft t  f  ?ft sre ^  ftn ^ r fw  â ?ft f  i

T̂f VfVT 2Hi *T̂ t m  'FPP’rTT ft?
arft 4 r̂rorr w^r ®»r % 

o t  v r  i • • • (wwm*) • • • wfatr 
4 w?̂ crT % . * • •

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Bedause 
you have not married does it mean 
that you speak with less responsibi
lity7

sfiFWCW wtfft: wfar? #  srtptT 
wf̂ rr ^ ftr mm A mtt ^ * r r  
3ft 4 * * • •

Therefore, I understand the difficul
ty and can deal with it with all ob
jectivity and impartiality. My assess
ment will never be subjective. It will 
be an objective and impartial assess
ment, because 1  am unmarried I am 
completely unattached and non-cqm- 
mittal A married man’s viewpoint is 
always married by something or the 
other.
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W ( mrpc w #  $  srt smfar I  ^
( w n  f t  3ft, 3tft3t £  3ft srnri 

|  3<?3 3 #  5IT |  I 3T3 3

2 8 s-rare, *r*r# 3T3 st srra, fan: *3 R  srrar, 
h x  <rfor ?iw i wfaR 3$ «f§3t £ to 3 f t$  

fasftforr s3fa<s 33 ^f) |  spfrfa 3r?r s*rraT 

33f ^  |  I *tft 37$ fTftRT 3  *rt33 333 3 

3RT 33% Vftfaz TffX W *T 3 3Tt ft 

3TT3T |  3 3 ^ t 3WT * S T f t | I Srf<3T^ 

3̂ F 3ft ft *»q>3T %  cTTCR 3$ 3%

«sttt3re #% 4% 3 t
^rf^q 3fc q ^ tm ^ rt  3®tft 3ft |  3t

^ttlTT 3?13 <333 3t33T I $3tf3^

4% fa vt3 for w r  arnnr srar̂ t
33 t 33 Tft 11

He will have to do it with utmost 
efficiency and speed

3$ 3 t qR3T "Tŝ rrr i «i3 *>T3 *3r?r f t  
33<Pt 33 $  % *T«33?3T f a  f t ,  3$ 3 $ *  
3 f t  1 1  *rre %% %  m m  W 3 3 t, f o r t  fair 
facRT JJ^rrat ^  «T ^  *pft23 ^  "ft© 3$ 

qt# 3 R  ^qt£ 3T 3 fa 3  STT3 SF3 ^ i W t f  
13 ^qtT #?tt 11 3 ^  srf?r ^aftz r̂ s rtfs t 

W £ 3 T 3 fa 3 tf^ 3 $ T 3 < »3 3 q fl‘ 9 W J  
^  I 3t 3  3T3F3 3T33T ’fft' YRT5T 5ER3T 

Um\ % 3  fat *R3 »T3 fjp3T3 * t  3f33 

*JJr3 f33 ^-—-HTfaT *3T ft ■?̂ 7 ^  ?

ftp ?  3 T% T 3  33r3T 3T !
“Mt. Shmde said that during 

1870-71, the PCI’s transit, 
storage and voyage losses 
were about Rs. 15 crores. . .”

V TfaR  3 * f r  3 ffc 3  *3 3  t ,  3? *i3t
s«t?

“The reasons for losses were high 
moisture-content in the grain 
at the time of procurement, 
storing of grain in sub
standard godown . .” .

Why were sub-standard godowns 
built?

3f?ft 3t3T33 33T^ 3 3 3  ^ N r f  3 tfT 3 3  
3 $  33ft, 3 3 ^ r t  331# «ftT 3 ?  3BTV3

W  ? m  3 R T  #3 STTT3 f t  33T 3 3  Tcff 
33TT f a  3tST33 3 3  f  I S'flt 3T$ % 

3t3T33 1 * 3
3333 *t 3 f t  ftarr i 
It is not due to rats or black rats, It 
is done by human hands In transit, 
losses caused by insects and rats m 
godowns and movement of foodgrains 
in open wagons
3!#i Vt33T 3î f 333 3  5TPTT STTO V?tX fl,'33T 

^ t  «ftf33 #^3  3  3T3T 3|T3 I 333 3t t  

T33 #  3rfT, f35̂  ^ 3  #33 3  3 f  3*ft #  

3f3r 3T3T |  ? 3^ 3 ft#  ^ t  33Tf ^  33t 

3ft^3 ^ 3  |
The FCI was now constructing go
downs with improved storage facili
ties and had initiated several mea
sures to plug loopholes and ollset the 
losses

*T3t 3ft 3?ft t * 3  * T  3PT3T *TT3T 33#  
33T 33T f% 25 ^ 3  «ft ?JS ft 3 t  «ft I 
3 |  |3 T T  STT*£3 1 ? f | o  m f o  3TT f t  :
The Food Corporation of India has 
sought the approval of the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture to its propo
sal to recover from buyers of food
grains the cost of gunny bags An 
FCI spokesman said the Corporation 
spent over Rs 31 crores annually on 
the purchase of 90 million gunny 
bags.

3T#t 3 ^ 3  # &TT %ftX 3 3
STT3 *ft  H M M  q£ 3 ^t 3 *3  *?t 3 t 3 3  
*|ft srtteRT :
These are serious omissions and com
missions
* 3 ^ $  3 f t  3  3  *F^3T 3Tf3T f  :

The Spokesman said the Ministry’s 
approval was necessary as it would 
also affect some of the states which 
were taking foodgrains from the cor
poration for public distribution, al
though they did not make any profit 
in the process
vrfirt §qyo*frovrso f  %
f t 3 T 3 R ? | l # ^ t ^ t § # 3  » 3 t 3 t  *pft #»3 
^  WfSft |  3 3  ^  f?T3 f3T <H3 #  W W 3
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w n w  m  wtaft:
«rrsr 

3 W 3*r#?| ?ft«ftt ?rt* * *rr**fta?r4iT
«PfcTT |
The spokesman says that it has gone 
to the Agriculture Mimstiy to seek 
approval

fff wrr ^mrr ?ft srs&r
i p n  i ssrfaq- aw  f t  T f t  t  eft ?mt
<T$̂ wt tft srrar ftft *rrfft m  fir srta 
*r W iw  | i

ft ^fr Tt r^*r tft <?<?* 
f̂nr«F 11 g'TTSETw ^trst 1966 *r 

28,oooT©arr^rt i 9 7 i # s r e ^  i7 r̂rar 
ft w  11 t o  *rt*r #  ffe  * f t  f  f  # ? l*r- 
br 5 g f  <r)<w<r *tft srTnr ft? ft
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f t  t .  ?rf%2: h  f t ^ s n ^  f p ? T F f  *  f f e  
g |  | ,  f f  1 1  r <  *r i *r  t f t
fte ft  | ,  s fte  f a R  %  *n?ft *r fte *r  
« r i d f w '  t  « r « B r  t s t  jt§  
t o  *rft *nw #  ^ft srreft 11 

tnr;o tfto  * r r f  o j t i w  *  t o s t  g , 
s r a  3ft $ *T ft  ^  I ,  T O ^ f t *  ^ to q o
<nf are t , ?rr «ft ?*tft 
^  $  t o  sfr t o w  s ra s rrft t  mi 
«tt ^  *r& t o  «rr «nrr f a  to t
■MTftSiFf #  'trt srcrsr ^  w«r $  *rft 
* T T V t  ? w  ? rft |  I
I am subject to correction, Mr Pai 
happens to be a minister here
?ft ST*%ft, 1965^ft?T>qT3r 1971-
72 ?T* $*f *l|# JTft 5*T ffWT 3 ^  ifrfr

ft# 11 t o  stortw r ft *eR SftftST
f t  ?rt t o  vt srnr t̂rt f

t o  t o p *  TOftt apt «rrr t o  <?jTOr
tarn  ̂|, fa?$*r f w u  *rt$ t o

11
w w w iTgfcw, t o r  tin fc fe ften  

t, safa* tfrcrrftf^irart:
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jRrrr^fer t o : erf^tartlw:, 

w n w  5ft^??nr^r# i

sfl ^  t  w v t  smrw ?htitt ^rwr 1 1  
ssrfcra m  f t  vn v tf

^  ft, ^  3ft ^fr^Rfwr ^TJfrt f^T TOTt 
Can one live (on this honorarium)’  
Let the Government reconsider thisM HM  jiIRNmjw <*.

qr̂ ff sft «ft ^  w  | ^
Tffrr fFTRT *rftiR?R I  I inp ^  ^  q ftf 
«r m ft sft^cr ?rft ^ e r r  i ^ r  «Ft 
^  wt# w | i 5 i ?  ? w %  t t  *r«r^5T«rr r f t  
t ,  •t p t  f3rrT % s r i  ?rft t o  ?ft 
Cr̂ r szrfiRT ITT W t  # ? f t  ^ 5 T T  I

^ r * R < r r ^ ? r t ^ 3 f t % ^ ^  
% W  <Frra*T ?, n̂rnr  ̂ i
5f«rt^>TflrR5F't#3rrl^<Trf i^ t o  f̂t 
sr^i ^  ^ cfT ^htr ftr«anr, ŝtrt
«ftr  w r  T r  s i r *  5frc?rr ^nf^q- i ^
'F R T S T 3 F tf^ T P W T t1 ^ *P T T 3 T  

«Ft #^r f s T R ^  |  i 
q r  cr?rf^^rR ft^rr eft ^
?rmfT«T*T ^ rc  f^ fR R
*pt qrc v t  3 -f^ r ?rft 1 1  ^ r r- 
sirar jt^ t, ^  ^  ?n?FR f% Tw r
#?ft 1 f t  ^ rfw r % # * r  i wnr 
wrr ^rr| fw?Fflr %, v t f  ift  
^  ^rr ^  *r f*r#-?r ^  1 w ,
?r '5tt fa # , *  fasrsft srlr ®rnfr fa #  i 
?rar fw m  % ^ r r  t ^ r  =srrf^ m fa  ^  
5fft «rit ̂  t o  fa t o  ?R? % *m  <^rwr 
t o t  |  ( ^ r M ^ 3 T R  t o t  T O * ? t  *ft
#  vrt. f t ,  $*r ^  f a t  f H t  s r r ff*  far 
t o  gfjRT >pt #  «tr p̂r «iro><jiw ^rr 

m  «rr ^ f « r  f w  |  *rr »»ff i f m t  
g y  # q y  » t ? r » r  y R ? t W r  w y ?pft q ftffrf  
ftsft <eft fa «r̂ r ^ t  3r ?tt ^r v t

this is not corporation, this is chwr- 
poration.



tPn^T g fr  3TR
wm ssr % fife 3ft *}y fa ctor  ft 
sw vt ĝ ft w  foetft *rrf^ i

SHRI P M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Sir, all the members who have parti
cipated in this discussion have con
demned the working of the Food Cor
poration. Not a single hon. member 
has defended its working. Even Mr. 
Shahnawaz Khan has tried to defend 
only one officer, not the working of 
the corporation. Now the common 
consumer has become the victim of 
this rampant corruption and malprac
tices. It was highlighted by my friend 
Mr. Mody, that when the Gujarat 
Government found that the prices of 
pulses were going high and they 
asked for quotations from the Food 
Corporation, with the object of dis
tributing pulses through fair price 
shops, the prices quoted by the Food 
Corporation were higher than the 
market price prevailing on the same 
day or day before. The difference 
was not small The difference was 
Rs. 16 per quintal in the case of gram, 
Rs. 14 in the case of gram dal and 
Rs 58 in the cfase of moong dal. So, 
the corporation has failed to serve 
the cause of the interest of the con
sumer.

I will put two or three questions 
to the minister and I hope he will 
listen to them and reolv to them 
categorically. Is it a fact that in view 
of the findings of the Chief Vigilance 
Officer of FCI. the Chief Commer
cial Manager, the Financial Adviser 
and the Managing Director had re
commended that no extension of time 
should be given to the parties for 
supply of the balance undelivered 
stock of 525 metric tonnes of mus
tard oil. but the Chairman of the 
corporation ruled out their recom
mendation and allowed extension of 
time to the said parties, though the 
market rates had further decreased 
by that time and FCI had to suffer a 
further loss of Rs. 6  lakhs? The Cor
poration was compelled to quote 
higher prices for pulses than the 
market prices prevailing In the same 
period, because the purchases of gram 
were all of a sadden stopped bv the 
Chairman when the rates were Rs. #4
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They again resumed after some 
period when the rates went up to 
Rs. 114 to 117 per quintal. I want to 
know whether this is a fact or not. 
This is the only reason why the Gov
ernment of Gujarat could not arrange 
the distribution of pulses through the 
fair price shops
18 hrs.

Much has been said about the 
open sale centres What is the total 
expenditure incurred bv the Corpo
ration for the inauguration of open 
sale centres? Is it a fact that these 
open sale centres are now banned by 
the Government ol Tndia?

The Corporation sold pulse on 
1-5-72 at the State centre, Baroda to 
the traders at prices much lower 
than those quoted to the Government 
of Gujarat In other words, the Cor
poration sold pulse to the private 
dealers at rates lower than those 
quoted to the Government of Gujarat. 
How d'id this happen. In May gram 
was sold at a price of Rs. 80 to 85 per 
quintal, in July at Rs. 110 to 130 per 
quintal and in August at Rs. 127 to 
128 per quintal On 1-5-72 gram dal 
was sold at Rs 118 per quintal, in 
June at Rs 118 to 122, in July at 
Rs. 122 to 135 and in August at 
Rs. 143 to 145 In August, Moong dal 
was sold at Rs. 205 How did the Cor
poration make it possible to sell these 
commodities to the private dealers 
at a lower rate than was quoted to 
the Government of Gujarat and thus 
deprive the common consumer of gett
ing the benefit of the fair rates and 
distribution through fair price shops?

SHRI SAMAR GTTHA (Cental): Mr, 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Sardar Iqbal 
Singh is not an exception but owe 
among the many who have success
fully discredited our institution of 
public undertakings or public corpo
rations I can name one, but I do riot 
want to do It. There is another 
example of sacrificing personality 
who takes Re. 1 per month as salary, 
but who is spending more than 
Rs. 8,000 per mensem for his 
bungalow and other requirements.

AN HON MEMBER* Which is that 
Corporation?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Indian Air- 
lines Corporation, I can mentidn 
many other also, like the Chairman 
of the Fertilizer Corporation who has

1894 [SARA) Workivg of the 146
f . a . i. '£<*.)
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SHRI SAMAR GTJHA: 
recently resigned. In many other 
public corporations the situation is 
almost the same.

Today one individual has been pin
pointed. I should say that it was a 
very interesting scene today. Some 
of the very senior Ministers were 
sitting in the back benches and some 
of the other senior members were 
taking peculiar interest in the de
bate. I have also observed in this 
House that some of the members of 
the ruling party wanted to generalise 
the whole issue while some of the 
members wanted to particularise and 
pm-pomt some personalities.

I find a peculiar thing, the rul
ing party Members, some supporting 
and some opposing, a personality who 
is involved in our discussion today. 
There is a certain basic thing. It is, 
I should say, a policy of selection 
of such heads of public undertak
ings and public corporations. The 
functionaries of the ruling party, 
they may be discredited or discard
ed or they may have some credit in 
the party, are being selected to 
head such corporations or such pub
lic sector undertakings Not only 
so. In the case of some corporations, 
there are some chosen men or some 
such yes-men who are selected to head 
such corporations or such public 
bodies. Sometimes, if a powerful 
party functionary is the Chairman of 
a particular corporation or a parti
cular undertaking, difficulties arise 
as in the case of the Food Corpora
tion of India. The person who has 
been selected as the Chairman of 
the Corporation is a powerful party 
functionary of the ruling organise 
tion.

What is the result? The result is 
that, sometimes, a Minister if he is 
not powerful, if he is not of the 
Cabinet rank, if he has no organisa
tional backing of the ruling party, 
finds it verv difficult to directly deal 
with such Chairman. If he is a juni
or Minister, he tries to take the 
help of the Managing Director or 
some other official equivalent to 
that rank. Then, there is a clash bet
ween the Chairman and the Minis
ter as in the Case of the Food Cor
poration. Obviously, such ugly prac
tices are being manifested here. Id

this case of the issue of the Chair
man of the Food Corporation we see 
some Members taking this side or 
that side; some taking this side of 
the Chairman and others that of 
some officials; some Congressmen 
taking this side or that side, sup
porting one or the other. It is a pe
culiar thing.

What is the root cause of it? The 
root cause of all such evil is the 
process of selection of heads of such 
public sector undertakings or Corpo
rations. The question is: Why are 
such persons, the party functiona
ries belonging to the ruling party, 
selected? It is shocking to see how 
these public sector undertakings or 
Corporations function. It is not in 
all sphere, in all sector, of their ad
ministration but it is their direct 
functioning through not their own 
men. Government men, but mostly 
through contractors cither in the pro
cess of procurement or distribution— 
in this case of F.C.I., it is foodstuffs— 
or transportation or storage, etc. etc. 
They function mostly through con
tractors These contractors are the 
milching cows for the party funds 
erf the ruling party. Particularly, 
such chairman or yes-men officials 
are chosen because they are 
actually the fund collectors of the 
ruling party. This is the reason. . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: Question.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I know it. 

I know at the time of elections so 
many contractors who run transports 
for F.C.I. were asked to charge 
say, Rs. 20 for a lorry instead of 
Rs. 12 for a lorry, such balance of 
Rs 8 going to election funds.

These Chairmen or heads of such 
public bodies are being used as some 
kind of a political shikhandi of the 
ruling party. Sometimes, they 
may not be actually corrupt; they 
may not be actually responsible fodf 
that. The real responsibility in such 
case, I should say, with the ruling 
party audits policy of selection ana 
recruitment of heads and also sons* 
top bureaucrats of such Cofporatiofi? 
or Such public sector undertakings.

In the case of the Food C e iw i-  
tion of India, certainly, Sardar Iqbal 
Singh cannot deny himself of the 
charges mart* against him. Afat*t
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all the members, on this side or that 
side, have cited many examples of 
the mal-practices that have been in
dulged in by Sardar Iqbal Singh.

Sardar Iqbal Singh, I should say, 
is the culmination of a process, a 
continuous process, of corrupt prac
tices that were being indulged in by 
the Food Corporation. My friend, 
Shri Shahnawaz Khan, may defend 
the Food Corporation and say that 
it has functioned magnificently in 
undertaking foodgrain procurements 
and distribution in our country. But 
it would have been more magnifi- 
cant if better personalities had been 
chosen as head of such institution, 
if better persons had been chosen 
to deal with the whole administra
tive business.

I want to warn the Government 
that the whole institution of socia
lism, the whole mechanics of socia
lism, the whole concept of socialism, 
and the whole principle of socialism, 
are going to be discredited by the 
functions, by the performance,—and 
by the attitude of administrative 
handling of Public Sector bodies by 
such functionaries who have been 
chosen not on any other considera
tion but on the consideration of party 
affiliations, on the consideration of 
interests of the ruling party. In this 
case of F.C.I. in regard to procure
ment it is done by the agents; in the 
case of transportation also, it is 
mostly done by the contractors. 
About storage,—you will be asto
nished to know—a decision was 
taken that Government would con
struct the godown for storing food- 
grains but in every State this princi
ple, this policy, has not been imple
mented; we all know that in hiring 
of the godowns or buildings, in the 
case of fixing rent, something is be
ing done. In the case of distribution 
also, Government is not directly dis
tributing but is distributing through 
dealers who are the pet-boys of 
the ruling organisation. I do not 
want to go into the details. Unless 
this process of distributing favouri
tism to the yes-men of the ruling 
party, to the milch cows of the 
ruling party, is changed, as I have 
said, the- whole institution of socia
lism working through Public Sector, 
h  going to discredited. Then we have

to bear the responsibility for that. 
(Interruptions).

Therefore, if they really want to 
remedy the malady, I would hke to 
make some suggestions. The first one 
is that Heads or Chairman of such 
public bodies or public undertak
ings should not be selected by the 
Government from any political func
tionary of any political party—if he 
is an active member of any political 
party; no member of any political 
party should be entrusted with the 
Chairmanship of any public corpora
tion or public undertakings. (Inter
ruptions) Secondly, there should be 
some kind of a selection body like 
the UPSC for selecting personnel to 
head such bodies; there should be a 
selection body which should be inde
pendent and impartial of the control 
and interests of the Government. If 
such a body, as UPSC, is there to 
select the personnel for heading such 
institutions, to select such important 
functionaries, then there is the possi
bility of overhauling, in the right 
direction, the functions of the public 
institutions.

Lastly, I would say, Sardar Iqbal 
Singh, I think, had been an impor
tant functionary in the Congress. He 
had been a Member of Parliament 
and a Minister also. As I find, so 
many Ministers are keenly interest
ed, so many Members of Parliament 
are taking keen interest in defending 
him, at least, I think, a certain 
sense of self-respect demands, before 
anything is done, that he should re
sign immediately after what has 
been told or what has been said or 
what has been found about him.

Secondly, a high-power inquiry 
committee should be instituted to 
go into the whole policy, functioning 
and the structure of the Food Corpo
ration. Just an inquiry into the deeds 
of an individual will not help nor 
will it provide any remedy.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL- 
TNRE (SHRI F. A. AHMED): I wel
come the discussion on the working 
of the Food Corporation of India. But, 
I certainly feel very unhappy because 
of the manner in which this matter 
has developed into a controversy bas
ed on emotion and based on. . .

AN HON. MEMBER: Where is the 
emotion?

1894 {8 AKA) Wot king of the 150
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*ft m  sng : snmr *refir sft, vx

SHRI F. A, AHMED: One side 
taking the part of one person and 
another side taking the part of an
other person. But, I am here not to 
speak on either view or on behalf of 
either party and not to ‘defnd any 
party whatsoever. As I said, my po
sition has been very clear in this 
matter. When certain allegations 
were made against the Chairman and 
the officers of the Corporation, all 
these matters are under examination 
and, whatever action is called for, it 
will be taken bv the Government 
after the matter has been gone into 
and carefully examined . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How 
long will it take?

SHRI F A. AHMED: It will not 
take a very long time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It has 
already taken three months

SHRI PILOO MODY Meanwhile, 
he should be suspended.

SHRI F. A AHMED: Mr. Mody 
says that the gentleman should be 
suspended before taking any action. 
But I would like to point out that 
it will be a very unfortunate thing 
to punish a person without knowing 
his guilt. . .

SHRI B P. MAURYA* It is not 
unfortunate that without going into 
the statement given by the Food 
Corporation Chairman the matter 
was referred to the CBI?

SHRI F. A. AHMED- May I just 
say that his information is entirely 
incorrect because, so far as rry 
Ministry and my Department is con
cerned, it has not been referred to 
the CBI. It is on their own initia
tive that certain action has been 
taken.

So far as the allegations made be
fore me are concerned, I wrote a 
secret letter asking the Chairman to 
explain what he had to say and I 
think no one knows anything about 
it except the Chairman and my Se
cretary. . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let it 
be laid on the Table nf the House.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I cannot lay 
it on the table unless. . .

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: The Minis
ter asked about the allegations on 
the 28th June. The matter was refer
red to the CBI m the 1st week of 
July. . .

SHRI R N. SHARMA: 2nd July. 
SHRI B. P. MAURYA: If you say 

that it will be unfair to ask the 
Chairman to resign, is it not unfair 
to refer the case to CBI without go
ing into the statement of the Chair
man’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
not talking about punishing him. But, 
if you keep him as Chairman, the 
inquiry will be very much hindered. 
Now he should temporarily retire 
and if he is absolved of the charges, 
he can come back and assume the 
office.

SHRI PTLOO MODY The fact is 
that he is tampering with the record.

SHRI F. A AHMED: These are the 
allegations made bv some of the 
employees of the Food Corporation. 
What I would like to point out is 
this No action for the purpose of 
making a reference to the CBI was 
made except m respect of one mat
ter. That was in regard to the pul
ses deal where some questions were 
asked on the floor of the House, and 
as a result of the assurance given by 
my colleague, the Minister of State, 
some action was taken in that mat
ter That matter was referred to the 
CBI. The other matters were not re
ferred to the CBI by me or by any
one else, because the matter was 
with me and I had asked the Chair
man to explain and he had explain
ed. The replv was received by me 
on the 5th of August. That is under 
examination 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
are trying to shield the person.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is a volu
minous reply of about 150 to 200 
pages. It requires ’some time to go 
through all the pages. There is also 
examination to be done of various 
documents. Therefore it is taking 
time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In the 
case of the Akati minister, on the 
strength of one MLA writing, you 
decided upon taking certain actfon 
hut in this case you ate taxing 
flnflnths .



SHRI F. A. AHMED: Not at all. I 
am not taking months in this case 
at all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Every
thing is political.

SHRI F. A  AHMED: As I was say
ing, . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Out of 
150 to 2 0 0  pages, how many have you 
read?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I have gone 
through the reply. Some oi the 
points mentioned require verification 
irom various documents and various 
books m the possession oi the de
partments concerned. What I would 
like to point out is this. So far as 
hem. Members are concerned, their 
objective was to make suggestions 
which will improve the functioning 
of the F.C.I. I entirely agree vath 
the hon. Members so far as the work
ing of the F.C.I. is concerned that 
from time to time there have been 
some lapses, there have been some 
shortcomings, there have been some 
failures. It is on the knowledge of 
the failures, the lapses, the shortcom
ings, etc. that we had started taking 
action and we had tried to improve 
upon the working of the F.C.I. But 
one thing I would say, that it wouM 
be very unfair on the part of any
one to say that the F.C.I. has not 
served the purpose for which it was 
established . .(Interruptions). If the 
hon. Members will bo pleased to re
member, they will find, whether it 
is in the matter of procurement, whe
ther it is in the matter of movement, 
or in the matter of storage or In 
the matter of distribution. . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: Corruption, 
corruption and corruption, nothing 
else.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE- W p - r e 
not against the F.C.I. We want the 
entire trade to be handled by Gov
ernment.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We 
have been demanding that the entire 
foodgrain trade should be nationalis
ed.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The hon. 
Member may not have said so but 
some other hon. Members said that 
the functioning of the F.CI. was not 
good and so I dealt with that mint, 
what I wmt to say is this. Which

ever direction we may look to, we
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will find that the work of the F.C.I. 
has multiplied five or six times ever 
since it was established. It was es
tablished m 19bd. in i.b/2  the walk
ing oi the J&.C.l. has multiplied ».y 
aoout five or six times.

The hon. Member pointed out 
that the total turnover ot the Food 
Uoxporation was near about hs. 2,000  
crores, it is not so, it is only Rs. I,b00 
ciores. It is not Rs. 2,'JUO crores.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: According 
to the Audit Report, about Rs. 400 
crores oi them are lost either in 
storage or in transit etc. This is 
the yeariy loss.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I would say 
that if there are any delects pointed 
out in some directions we are cer
tainly prepared to look into them 
and to see how they can be rectified. 
So iar as the question of loss is 
concerned, we should work it out 
on the basis of percentage and find 
percentage and find out what the 
percentage of loss is.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There is 25 
per ctnt ioss, ac'ordmg to the Audit 
Report. 25 per cent of turnover is 
lost either in the process of stoiage 
or transit or distnbution . .

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is not 25 
per cent, it is not a correct fact.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How 
much did the Chairman contribute to 
your party fund for election? You 
are in the darkness.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The purpose 
of some of the hon. Members is 
only political motive.

SHRI PILOO MODY; We are cast
ing aspersions, whether you call 
thpm ‘political* or something else. 
We are casting aspersions.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It has been 
stated by my hon. friend over there 
that the appointment of a chairman 
was for a political purpose.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No 
doubt about it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In each and 
every public sector corporation or 
undertaking, all the chairmen are 
selected on political considerations. 
They are chosen from among the 
political party’s discarded and dis
credited members. (Interruptions)
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[Shri Samar Guha]
SHRI F. A. AHMED: However 

much hon. Members may shout, there 
is no basis for such an allegation, 
itud I deny it with all the power at 
my command.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My sub
mission is that they may appoint 
political persons as cnairman ot cor
porations. WeJhave no quarrel over 
it. But let them appoint politically 
emciiYit persons who can do the job 
without deflauding the public exche
quer.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let him ap
point Shri R. S. Pandey as the 
cnairman.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I would like 
to suggest that Shn Piloo Mody may 
be appointed the chairman of the 
Pood Corporation, because he is very 
efficient.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I object 
to it.

SHRI P A AHMED: So far as 
some of the hon. Members are con
cerned, they want that there should 
be no one who belongs to a political 
party who should be appointed as 
chairman of a public undertaking. 
But I do not see why a person be
longing to a political party should 
be depnved of this opportunity. 
(Interruptions) we do not agree with 
their views; they may have their 
own views, but our view is that poli
tical persons should not be prevented 
from becoming chairman of the pub
lic undertakings.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I had used 
the word ‘active party functionary’. 
Active party functionaries should 
not be appointed.

SHRI R V. SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai): They cannot behave as 
if they are cross-examining in a 
court of law.

SHRI PILOO MODY: As soon as 
a Member has lost his seat, he should 
be appointed to a corporation.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: As I have 
said, so far as the working of the 
Food Corporation is concerned, I am 
always prepared to have constructive 
suggestions from hon. Members, 
which would improve the function
ing of the corporation.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: First, 
let him have a thorough probe. Let 
him appoint a parliamentary commis
sion.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: That is en
tirely different. . . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am'making 
the most constructive suggestion. 
Let Government suspend him or 
make him resign.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: So far as 
these allegations are concerned, there 
are two sets ol allegations. One is 
against the chairman and the other 
is against some officers and employees 
oi tne organisation.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let him sus
pend them all.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is very 
unfortunate that these things should 
have happened m a public undertak
ing. I am very unhappy that these 
things have happened . . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- Under 
his very nose, for the last one and 
a half years in Delhi.

SHRI F. A. AHMED These matters 
have to be inquired into, and after 
a pmma facte case is available with 
us, we shall take such actions as are 
called for.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let the 
hon Minister kindly now evade the 
issue. Let him tell us his concrete 
decision as to what he wants to clo 
and withm what target date. Let 
him give us a clear and categorical 
reply about the target date within, 
which he would come to a final de
cision. Let him kindly not take us 
for a ride.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: There is no 
question of my placing the state
ment which contains all the allega
tions before the House; that is a 
document which is under examina
tion, and after it has been examined, 
that will be placed on the Table of 
the House. . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Witt it be 
completed bv the beginning of the 
next session?

SHRI S. B. GIRI (Warangal): On 
a point of clarification. May I knoy*
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whether the' inquiry will be confin
ed otoiy to tiie last one year or will 
it ebVe* th$ period since the incep
tion of the corporation? The mal
practices have been taking place for 
the last eight years.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: That is a 
matter which Government will exa
mine when all these facts are be
fore the Government.

One hon. Member had raised a 
point that some rice was taken m an 
aeroplane to Assam from here, and 
lor that the responsibility of the 
Food Corporation or the Department 
of Food has been alleged.

May I just point out that there was 
no such transhipment of rice by the 
Food Corporation or the Food Depart
ment by plane? What actually hap
pened was that some of the aero
planes which were bringing refugees 
from Assam to Madhya Pradesh and 
other areas—Russian planes—were 
going back empty and in those em
pty planes, it is very likely that 
we had sent some foodgrains. The 
Agriculture Department had utilised 
that vacant space for the purpose of 
taking foodgrains from here to 
Assam and other difficult border 
areas.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That did not cost anything?

SHRI F. A AHMED: As far as I 
know, we have not paid anything. I 
will find out from the Rehabilitation 
Ministry whether something was paid 
by them. I am not sure about it, 
but so far as we are concerned, we 
have not paid anything for that

This is what I would like to say. 
My position is very difficult at the 
present moment. . .
* SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I can 
well understand that.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: . . .  for the 
simple reason that I am going th
rough the - facts and it will be very 
unfair for me to supply place cer* 
tain facts or my views before the 
House without that matter being 
examined by.a judicial body or by 
some other body which can go into 
fto  matter very carefully. There

fore, what I would suggest is that
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whatever allegations have come be
fore me, whether it is against the 
Chairman or against the officers or 
against the employees, they will be 
looked into, they will be examined 
very carefully and after the report 
is available, I shall place it before 
this House for you to decide.

SOME HON. MEMBERS rase-
SHRI S. M BANERJEE. May I 

make a submission?
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One by 

one. Shn Sethi.
SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bhadrak): 

I want to know from the hon. Minis
ter—as my hon. fnend, Shn Moha- 
patra also pointed out-—on what 
basis and what principle the ex- 
Assistant Manager of the, F.C.I. 
Bhadrak branch, in the district of 
Balasore, Orissa, has been reappoint
ed after 25 days of his retirement 
from service7

SHRI S B GIRI: The recognition 
of the majority union, the Govern
ment of India Food Corporation Em
ployees Association, has been sus
pended. Will the recognition be im
mediately restored as they have the 
majority’

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: Apart 
from the cases of corruption etc., the 
employees' organisation has put for
warded certain basic demands These 
demands have not yet been conced
ed. Is the hon- Minister applying his 
mind to. the various demands put 
forward by the employees’

My second question is to you, Sir. 
As the House is adjourning today 
and wp shalj not be here, let Gov
ernment announce its own business 
for the* next w6ek at least. *
: w w w « fp:-

*n wciwm ?>k!t 5  « «  v  nw w r  tngnpr 
^  *rtr fasforc tc  ift w  w r  #  

$  fa t fora* » fa r
*Rpfar *jg tot |

, sjffl&t P. M, MEHTA,- The Gov
ernment of Gujarat wanted to give 
pulses at a fair prices to the fair
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[Shri P. M. Mehta] 
pnce shops. But what happened was 
that the sale price quoted by the 
Corporation was much higher than 
the prices prevaling in the open 
market. How has this happened? 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: There is no-
thing against the Food Corporation 
as such. 

I do agree with the Minister that 
the very concept of having a corpo-
ration is very good to meet the sup-
plies. But the idea is that it should 
function well. The House is very 
much agitated at the manner in 
which the complaints came. An en-
quiry has been instituted. Who are 
those people who are involved, has 
got to be completely enquired into, 
and they should be punished. It is 
not a matter of the Chairman or 
other officials or of those people who 
have complained. I suggest that 
there should be a high-power com-
mission appointed to thoroughly en-
quire into everything, go through it 
threadbare and its report must be 
submitted to the House in order 
that justice may be done to every-
one. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I sup-
port the demand that the hon. Mem-
ber has raised. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS, 
rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. Today being the last day, 
I am going to give some time to 
everyone. I will allow everybody. 
Now, Shri Jharkhande Rai. 

I!.Tf "R7n ~Ttl' : ~Toiro~rfoOfft \ifti;f ~ 
~~ :;m: m<:r fu't!: ;ro: ~ I ~ ~I <(_lq"q¢1 

ii nm:e- fu't!: ;ro: ~ <rr ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ atiT 
~ ~ fu"tJ: <flff ~ fu<:rT tTm ~ ? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is very 
nice of the bon. Minister to say that 
he would accept the opinion because 
the enquiry is going to be there. 
But I would like to know how it will 
affect the course of the enquiry, be-
cause. one of the Ministers ha,; very 
categorically expressed his opinion 
in regard to one gentleman who is 

very high up in the Food Corpora-
tion. Would the hon. Minister assure 
us that the categorical expression of 
opinion of one of the Ministers in 
favour of one and impliedly against 
the other would not vitiate the en-
quiry? (Interruption). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir. he re-
ferred to that gentleman being re-
ferred to by the Minister. It should 
be expunged. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no. 
There are certain rules for expunc-
tion. Mr. Bosu. 

SHRI JYOTLRMOY BOSU: I 
would like to put one simple ques-
tion. This whole thing has been 
going on for the last several years, 
particularly a year and a half; a 
vast establishment of the CBI is sit-
ing here: a huge body of over Rs. 100 
crores. It is watching us, intelligence 
and all that. Tell us, did you have 
any prior information about the mis-
deeds. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am con-
strained to sav that the Government 
has decided in its unwisdom to put 
a blanket over this whole affair. I 
am not at all satisfied. This debate 
was scheduled for the last Saturday. 
Since then it was post.Poned to this 
Monday, and they have had plenty 
of time to come forward with some 
positive action that they were going 
to take in respect of all this that has 
been going on for months on end. 

Today, after all this debate, he 
comes up and says, "We are looking 
into everything. It is a 200-page re-
port. It has not been seen, and we 
will examine it." I do not think it 
is satisfactory at all. 

Therefore, I have come to the con-
clusion that the Government does 
not want to do anything about it, 
and it is giving an excuse for doing 
this sort of thing. I am not surpris-
ed. And the House could have been 
adjourned last Saturday itself. (In-
terruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
ple1'l .. se. You may be surprised; you 
may not be surprised. It does not 
matter. 
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!!.i\' \if1"Fft~ UCf ;;Om : 'Sfrffi" ~Ffl ~1\i 
<tiT Cfi]l:rcf cr~\"f ;; Cfi{1fl >;fT tf~T « Cfi~T~ Cfi'T 
"<Tm ~+fl aCfi ~>..Tr ~ ~ ~«~ srr"t ~· 
'3"~1if >..Tftf ~ ~'3fl\na :qr~r ~' aT 4-· iifR<rr 
'tf~T ~ fcti ~« f<Jeif~ ~· tf~~ ~<ft~ 
<t~T ~r ? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISH-
HA: The net impression that OJH!' 
gets after this debate is that al-
though some serious charges and 
allegations have been made. the 
Government is not in a position to 
reply to those allegations arid char-
ges at the moment. It is not as if 
these charges and allegations have 
been flung at the Government all too 
suddenly .. They have been there for 
a long time. Why has the Govern-
ment not chosen to reply? Definite 
charges have been made, and why 
is it that the Government took 
cover under a blanket reply that 
''they are consi'dering the whole 
matter?'' How are you going to be 
satisfied? With this Government 
which has been shielding corrupt 
people, how are you going to be 
satisfied that it is goine- to result in 
any justice? (Interruptions ). Let him 
answer. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon. 
Minister. in the concluding part of 
his speech, has given an indication 
that after going through the preli-
minary report that he has got, the 
matter will be enquired into. I want 
to know what type of enquiry would 
it be: a high-power enquiry, or a 
judicial enquiry or some depart-
mental enquiry. What type of en-
quiry would it be? 

J,fS7LSS-1010-13·11-72-GIPS 
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q. m~ 'fiT~ <fiT crr.r~ ~ ;~lfi ~ wr~
f'f~<r Wir i!<lT ~eft 'fl:rr ~~ "«@ ~ fi:ti ~~ ot>(T 
~<n ~ fi:ti ~;;fi;f 'fiT mr:rop 'l>l1:ra if !iiffr~ 
~r iif~ ~'lim 'fiT~? (Inten·uptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do you 
want to say anything in reply? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: No. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He has al-
ready replied. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He 
does not have anything to say in 
reply . . . (Interruptions). Order. 
please. He does not have anything 
to reply. 

I have been listening to you all. 
Would you kindly listen t.o me, fiv~ 
or six sentences? We have come to 
the end of the session. ];. think we 
have had a good session. We have 
had some storms. I am an optimist. 
I believe in the future of India and 
I think these storms are reflected of 
the vigour of Indian democracy. 
But we have also been able to con-
trol those storms. That shows the 
maturity and strength of Indian de-
mocracy. 

May I thank all the hon. Members 
for the very good contribution they 
have made and I bid them good-bye. 
God speed and au revoir. The House 
stands. adjourned sine die. 

18.42 hrs. 
The Lok Sabha then adjourned sine 

die. 


